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to see 'rya think I am too el treys
gent '
iiiie fiselice•Aleteayeti lig einotiou
eihile'tie ceoti, hot said; ,
L .1(ee, Ptette ex t retort gait:, Catitt,
I supessee ., Oki think voer father is
Tel elf' Itt"Uar.., and lie arose and
wealeimeeperde the washstand. which
%Vey In el deelt. cermet.
Ogee Wore Le glanced tiiward the
bat, and that fflatiee tionfirmed his
t'
iedgetreer.',0 ever/trill miry Atutotteut. 
When he (-Mite back to. jiia seat. Car-
rie teal idiot fley-e; Were gene. Thee
WO. ilemeing.townol hoe father she said in
• a love tinny:
"1:.'"uW4- • • 'You eee •ft.je fiel odd. I havetr etr•ota intt•tett r‘it flos3e,e Ve-Abkgia • Ia c"t'fil 7
-Tmnuld be terfeCilo
lier sweet videetTt mingles tith
I, and eeriness strain;
I mance r`la think emotes minittelsy
T, or cheer meenfart agate.
The tne104, Or witoM"t
The thrilling iart•s of !Ards,
tesaesever he se ilnar to tne
,As her reumnibetivl ,
Konetisces I dream her pleasitlialtiilas'
Still orl Me sweetly fall;
ffq Yoke of love I faintly finer
ity name in memo' call.
1 know she he hoppe,
With her angel 'ferments on,
Though iwy baart is broken, desolate,
Ili the thought that she is guest
A BRAVE GIRL.
In the winter of 184:1 a gentleruies
lied hie daughter, yauug lady, while
Insveling through Carole, nrrived
shout nightfall at ol feehioned
tavern, The gen cletuau etinelutted
to eel; therteinsteall of cuing to the
village of which was ten miles
sjistant, aukewhich they had thotight
tmi jeste.•••The daughter—Carrie -
itphositel her as the tav-
ern presented containable eppenr•
:thee.. Mit! tdie,e allgeted, when it was
plaieeleteo he eetu that the geritleinan
fV, 11113e IONIC AO much so that he
aria tO use a err..
014 rust y sup.
per time, tit, the landlord' as. i.e
left the Poore arid went in the her.
room.
- Supper was shortly announced. and
after refreehing thetneelves, Mr. t..3pen-
cer and Carrie returned to the ooze
sitting room, whero they talked amid
chatted until half past-eight. Theo
were thee -.hewn to their room,
which was- on the second ettiry, in a
wine ivimewhal distant from the Main
poition.
The-toom eat very long, with high
ceiling. Out one side sena a tvintinw
tote on the other dam. Jun above
the door was a bust of King lietnee
The rootli Was plainly furnished,
containing tarn beds, washataod, end
slew chair*.
4:Auto took jut the whole room at a
reflect line iCentoit be etinfemed, haul
ul re bunting
the woeld hews, e no • Mint
sleeping •theee-o-As it wee the ward'
glow lit up the room into compara-
tive eltgerfultioise.
strtilg idle and her father eakty the
gre, her• eyes waiidered to the Wiat
it1,11VC the doer, alio; elle noticed the
tielpletis iir an Ore), of 114 ilia 011
account of Ivor lame leg, so I must
try and. sats• 114 both.'
Then followed &wheel:reset! cousel•
Onion, (teeing Which Carrie kept her
Oek on the boat; but the glittering
orbs hail not eetue bark AA she
concluded, Carrie went to the window
threw it up, R11,41 looked (Mt.
to her father, who, came, eht'
enid, or rather whispered:
'You mei this shed, father' Well,
they wid prolndily come up on it and
get through the weldor% I iId not
think they will make the attack lie•
hire twelve, so I will get out 01 the
window, jump from the shed go to
the barn and take our horse, and go
the village of S—for help.
Flinging • wtap about her slight
figure, ehe embraced her father ben-
deily, and biddine him not NJ nerry
over her, she jumped lightly on the
shad mad disappeared.
Mr. Spencer watched her for a
while, then eloping the *endow took
out a watch, saw that it wait nine
o'eluel, end proceeded to work, lie
first covered up the fire, blew out the
light, and rolled up a blanket, with
.ehich he Riede a detente, This he
placed in the heti Which his daughter
wee t. it'eupy. Then he at tLiteli
and waited--oh, how anxiously!
Ten, fifteen, twenty inieutee went
7, set] tid sound came from the vi•
may of the barn. Taking off his
boots, he ere
2:3 k.!:;!1`,:tbir., to the door, unlocked it and
mopped out eau) the hall. This was
all in necoeiance with Carrie's tden.
•Landhird! landlord!' he ehoetel.
He then went hack into the mom
and utopeltosly threw tip the window,
all the time ehouting for the landlerd.
- That worthy cense flying tip stairs,
and late tie it was still dreteed.
•Oh, laudlordrerasped Mr. Spencer,
rushing toward him, have been
robbed; My money is all gone!'
'titterer whose lee( landlord in dile
May. .
'Who oOttl4 Ufa stoke it! groan-
ed Mr. Spacer. 'I bed Ave thousand
dollars in a belt; and it lie gone-
stolen?"
The landlord lit theisendle anti
looked around,'ehagein 'depicted on
every feature.
sseteVie walereoliheleeitarek.-
ter, sill' he engstioned.
Mr Spencer hurried to her hed.
'Carrie, Carrie!' lie milled, hut no
answer came. and the lereth•rr.f, dfaiv-
Mg near with the fight, saw the dual-
my, and cried:
I see it al!! The wicked girl has rob:
hod toe white !deist; cad, rim teiff
',beef tier lover, from whole ; wire
taking her.'
He ran to thh *Melo* followed bye
eill'Ylegisn,dyke'rds,.here teolprines in the
snow on - 'he Ailedr tried the laiollool,
white Mr. Speneer greened aloud.
how lug de-yeu think she has been
gone!' &eked the landlord. .
'For adheur or more. Ure deceitful
jatiele replied kit. Spencer.
'Then 'Were, fte use looking tor her
;dr, Raid the imeibethe. 'Oh, I must!'
cried Mr. Spencer, aa he began to
descend the stairway followed by the
landlord, who had believed every word
Mr. Spencer mid.
They proceeded to the barn, tollow•
by the tandloed's confederate. They
friend the honse gone, and her mode
of 'theta was easily explained., ,4
You may as well give 116,'
Intel the lamlient.
'1 supple. I fuel' groaned Mr.
peoseer, and they setegned to the
mist .
A4 they loft tie barn he hoard tire
lencitfird' whiefie.e to One of hie Coated-
erste*:
'The job's up, Jim—we'd better lit'
the old man alone.
Once more , entering the mem, Mr,
Spencer thre* Weisel( Upon the bed,
and awaked 'the returii `his akiigh-
ter.
isiod.bleiit be; anti/1,ring her
in eatefee# he flitirmUrid.
- • KY. ter - miming aeie his belt. Carrie j Meanwhile all erewee' "tit . and the
, --Ze— • se• oe • oil Wrote eetwereassaree threOvend: healed rifled hy. The hre bad been
I am propereilte etre( t!, tech, a li•t ef • 'Father, .la out be higlitenteir raked up and crackled merrily. rho"
rose. Iwo okl‘y Nit,* 44411r, criuti Bret ti (rep. t:it tit opteite eyes were not looking from the bust; are conetatitty leerning of women of
?i1 r. ;-;pencer,
presently, thirth jou had hunter
Aole-thedewer.- I sin going fe caner
my money.'
A Ref' Carrie hot tione no, he (hew
'out a money-belt, heave. with bill*,
foul 'preiceelled to count them. While
doiug anoCarrie's eyes involuntarily
termini.] agein-to the buet, when, to
lief lioitoeseiut _astonishment, in, plaice
of the empty spec-es were two glitter-
ing eyes, greedily wetching every
movetuout of her father.
The young girl could scarcely re-
press a ecreinn, but controlling hyreett
she looked tonne] the fire whiie her
father went on counting a large roll
of bills.
"I mile, love been mistaken "
thi•u;.:lit the fair girl. "IV hat could
mike me; have sitelt etrange fancy,
theughralet ouittineed, glaneing at
the loot.
The eyes Iv. re still there—two
bureing, *Hew eyes, thet brightened
as Mr. Spencer wemt on counting.
"Oiled heavens!" thongut Carole
whet Mudl we do! We fire c vitoitiy
in a den of thteeme, tieid will be unto
tiered for my.. poor father's money.'
e'liew to 4bmintinicate theii• dew/
"to he* father without those terrible
eyes tiotteing Wrrie could not think,
suddenly.* brighe idea came to her.
'Tether,' :die Reid, aloud, 'let me
tafee coil and petted. wish to
melte a ineunoreteltim of *ore Nies
I want to porchreift in the villagiere.
Her (ether billeted them to her! it
he id his other tugboats. 'fee Wise-
thin' node 'emeeo.II alio mighty ludden
,
,....T—
Mem tIve•eispiatres made the speak pulled out his 'miner yenta, elf price.
er Is arpio ie sweet eetifusion, and in • "Oh. renit't teteibb;shont that now," ' ' VI.. M. VA....METER & lino, Pro
entfe 01 a tegiffal refsksienbassi et the said the dentint, thiekiiig he was gre
teee hYIK•t4IIIIMAiii IVA*, the et.4.14.1" illj: tr) lw• imitritin Ice. NOTICE,
lest ail ,Petes liennet won. • "Not at all," said the petieitt, "I l Those who have subeeribed m
Wall siatiqircing to roe lien mucle.1, her *a, building- at., ths-klat
. .
Pied before t1es0 be k'ettect."—leor• ' chola') are Retitled that lite. Ja
dos T-rosk. -1 Ilf!'•17:0J4  - - * At exa. has beta appoitited
otter anti he has depot:4d Mn'
' —liftylin;:ttti .1644 toe Ingram to aid in thine)
all linen dMIMMOIMI itti &not beet meat to either. of thole gen
$1,ateeet 11,310111 by 'W. N. • Bayless. he setiafactory, and reeve' .
I•ottietell1;1." ' I. given aenordingly.' •
and he form and re/stores is teucs-
like hie father. Ire 111 liresiilent
of Icashinghw mid Lee tuiversity.
at Lexington, Va. me:coaling
thread, running through the sunshine • father). -and is about 44 years of age,
and shades its ft if;e0, must be taken I and unmarried.
with a moiety of allowance, The In • • — • '
tee (teems tleibeepteloy, *too ..
erauel;Tit, fine." is
entry in, the armory olditket of vetoer
du; but the re's notch more iit that
Wet and commonplace amiouucement
ohs' lile,htiteleveet
"liarfOliTery, yes be silliergraded witinatt, on whosie theeieated
ecaertettwfr;easntnifalcietigtr.,aroosime4fa behienteut
"Mary. Mary, wontil yea lie Ratter
ifttan t.
eiVguaisnytileleomsoecieeit„Yi,' et,h,:i.,:. 
tn 
6",„rg"sea„,()1,17. laving me IIIM the ehil.'estra?"
the wife of a proerxirous tiwrchant
Then .carra dieseneben, etniet: various-
13' to' he the reptile of drink on her
part, or the influeuee of Amin other
woman iu Use household. Too high
;merited foes brook Moult or chiding,
*he left her !mine and ennie to Chica-
go. Where tailing teafied any employ-
ment, chic stink down -inte the very
depths of misery rind sin. Novi Ale
W ass inmite or tho liridewell, and nut-
lee on her relewie elle is taktn in
hand by good Cli'ristigq, ettaritabie
heart, the cold end 'dent fake wilt
motet likely ceVer, be and her %vote"
and disgrace ere hug.
A Cautious nal.
fir frtnnc$ of mine „ropit recently to
have a to-1.11 plugged°. The dentiet
nit:eked hini that Le hail better have
the tooth token out, and "feared him
that he woithl loel ti P4ir if he tem'
li isbruasx and hie wife quarrel-
ed, anti she stetted Otat•Of kite hotter,
wearing sle; vtould never came hack.
Piked fake yet mad the chimer,
fod. Fat. '
'•Mary, flIery,' eried he, unituttoo
ing his coat and exhibiting A 1111Ille 4
whiskey, "would ye he aft her le
the likes O' thie?"
"Attar ellt1 she corning back and
oroiliult:z• &siting rogue: yet. midst •••
AM/at 461 hid of the bus slics,"—
utliern Murnorist.
Onvvsoit Spring's.
The *afore of these spring,' one
hundred Wei ever are celebreted for
their eerative properties of all cuts-
eo eiseesee, Deep/lois, lover com-
plaints, and Chronic diepeanes, of all
kind'. And with the addition of
mild, wenn and hot, solphnr bathe,
will relieve neertY all ttob attrieenterof•
the began fateily. The enterteiti-
nient tiering the monmer will be firet
claps in every respects Round trip
"
r",
 the reoet t•here You Act') rY bad& wieletittft  disappeared for odirentlan and refinement, formerly Ors. C. B. Henry
will 10e in the dark, and toot ifteetee itnigh-y. ,, - . ------ -- wealthy, who aro engegoil ei seam- Itito-Yeatiorli Melte to l'iewell A
inlet sheet) the door. In it you will At last, after what seemed an age tresses, num* end lionsokeeperyieed kienry'tio 10-I he brawn Agtosiy occuldedr 74 prim., I..r 1 IN,111. 4 '11 il t,11 In,. Of
a. Kht for Fro. isi 1, ie.... en ,0no pastielier meg two Ilittetin:c eyes that &Max to the milieus wiltcher, he heard stun one ease we lower of reletly, • %The, LI Sne011‘004606•10 elliewill he glad
1100 tins hohser -.01 1.-01. It.,' 410,r 0. ••404itched ,-,t", 'tint ,.,„,„ i„„twi. • - loud knock ON the front eiteranee, arid would be at bombe in any ender ostareiee lace ..uwoodpro Ad Irina*
thssfeate` fa" wt •t''' '" f• -k.'•°"' a 1"'1,•••• 1 tleeed it, ..lie eold, 14;0111 bonding ft•fee minute. afterward heard the among eiltireted people, whet peeved her stuck will he terrify inereeeei,
el leo te nt. net. 4, rn end tremis very 
low..1-7:1 light e,,,,,„: s• - 1 • API" mail'," I •I ' I I 41 ed l I he d They ilia rook iu a leotet.ter tneiittri.the irel r lather. w )0ii •dion tog to t oor
doctor, end I wifilt for him to doctor that he was fenced to be lenient, and
iny wile's sore leg. And he come an' epeFeel her the infliction of any nun
put some salve truck on it, and coin. ishmeut, bat cautioned her. 'I o-day,
rags, hut never done one bit of good, via the same charge. Alla was arreigned
gentlemen of the jury. I don't be- l and senteneed Is, serve a ;100611e out
here he is no doctor, no Inky, There ' in the Bridewell• Though the rave
is dimmers as is dretote ioire VA of drink and the ntalks of her life
bet this man don't earn his money; of eetisetoue degredatien mark her face
and if you timid for him, ae Mrs At she appears the cultured lady. and
kiloton did, for a negro boy as else eddreeseee hqreelf to Jae ostrernireration
worth 111,000, lie just killed him amid of ilie aim* am a IielpleAll woman,
wants pay for it." permits! oh a mourner whom she is
t meetelosel to the wiu• right to hold hint and his meta ;insult- "I don't," thundered the doctor.
—....-meeseiseseeimleepwasiciwiewwwww  ••• • p 
unable to fight. MUnkl3Y. •
ao • • man co up oeteese n, has got to give •alleo .
the ladder, get on the obeli, tiniest money we ark, and doetere ain't none city by • man 01 am o'ne• cad WA -1611113Ml02111 -
his head in the heat, which was large too good en be put to the Paine rule. social ittanding. The aVair war one. tine fri NOri
enough tor an etilinery man's head, And I don't believe this Sent Hots. that turned the houlivilhan society' one acre of the IT.,ja`fiV cut or the
and see all that was going on in the Lou he no doctor, no how." head for a session, awl the,' the pair family. it inning their iutention to rise
adjoining room. 'I lie 
This certainly looked suepieitius,but with ''Look at my diploma, if you which is reputed at haVing been arils- foie to inherit•it. Cued( Toe ie tho
phymician Nellie put in hie oar (settled down to enjoy their home, min this tract as long as there is a
absolute proof was yet %Rettig. On think I am MI doctOr." hieratic. A ,414311eCtiOn arose, a cool' oldest sou ot Robert E. Lee, aud a
returning to the room ucoupied-by Mr. "His diploma!" exclaimed the new ' iug el the old love, another man, a graddate of %Vest Puiat. At the
Speucer, they searched every nook fledged orator, with great contempt. serotration, trouble, an r.romm, and all 1.,,e;reeteement of the ever h
e
 was an
and corner.--lieddetily, Carrie anti "His diploma! Geetleman that is a of the little ills whIch will follow ;Si °Whim et eirittlerr, twirl • haying spent
Mr. l'aniestewho had been standing big word for printed elieeteekln. and ;eel; infelicitous matter. She carne some years in Calitornia, he was then
by the fire plaee, rill!" • lout' cry, for it didn't make no doctor of the sheep to Chicago afterensuynt her troubles. stationed at Fort Washington, in fuel
on clue examination they lotted spots as first wore it, dONS it out of the man sank beneath the wave of dee:Op-stem, view ot Mt. Vernon. 114 at once
of blued on the bricks that formed that new carries it? A good newepa- and then floundered in the depthe of followed his father, and goiug South,
per has inure in it, anti pint tilt to pi-esthetic:in uutil she had gone so far he 11111641‘011011.3•41Be statf of Jefiersou,
"TbeayrItiegh• an to pull up the bricks you that lie ain't no doctor at all." (Hider tee shadow of donne, that re- Davis. In person he is quite large'
which proved biome, chen Cattle, 'The man of medicine was now in o turn Merited impossible Thou she
?perm& gaie way to the sherift fury, and screamed out "AA my became • vagrant, lind as Such, on
and hie men, who aeon had them all patients if I mu not a doctor-" yesterday, abo. was sole to the Bride-
tip, when a cavity wee disclosed, con- "I asked my wire," retorted Peter, well tor sixty days. Of COtlfee this
taining the murdered body of a germ' and she paid an how she thought you
tlemat: 'whom Mr. James and the wasn't,"
sherifrreinenthered to have stopped at -Ask my other patienti," said lb.
'ItTollietetelteteet bele**. -
The evide:nce wee ennelusive.
The bindle hi sod hie cenfcierare
were well guarded tlitooK11 the night,
auil the next day they were lodged in,
jail, where in duo tune the %Nen,
followed a confueed jumble of etiee How Peter Bennett Won His Cass
struggles, then a rush of mane Is Court. A nowt lieartrealino ecetie 
uccarr.
feet upon the long ball moif stairway, A eorresponflent oh the Nee r9rk , 'rho following notice will be read at Troy in rat: AV-,Iirlk."(• The
The. neat 'Memo ;10 (loot W148 Worla lour the tottOwing reepectinet with /1.1.11fel• regret by the many d welliog house of )1r. 'homer was
thrown open and dsegkt44 *imbed' A If. ettenhene. experience as friends of the unfortunate huiliand. 
deetroyed by lire, and hits little niee
io, followed by the officers, weleedrag- a lawyer In Georgis, in thc rusk bd.. The first extract ia a special dispatolt montlie 01,1 child burned alive in the
id in .the laudluril and .-i.sfamot nanteti w.yakw. kw, 1.,:toiitiolghel4.0t.ttlii.douis eilptie-iteinocret from i Hemel. Mrs. I/emitter, the mother,
ales. people in t000ietille wet had kindled the fire in the stove pee-
'Oh, fatherrshe cried, firnet invade, !stied "I'vee'r Bennet for his hill. hug leadili Freetigitito to villein it refers. I penatory etiokieg rupner.. She bad
oho!' stud throwiug her Anne lover rite, tor attending the+ 'lira Froln a SP, opelenee cu lure  tWO .chilflren, oeb Meta 2 yeai• of
his neck, the brave girt ishr=1 frAe/itt'e hittet. tibia. V. Htseharel was mi tb the most abject degrielnuon--,iich ; age and the other menthe. While
happy tears, , •••• I the Beeinet Robt. Timmins then
The elsor i tuel:hie pos mert 1 Seim tor of the united State', wise lia•
the landlord mid hula oonielleesttei in a i; Itorston. The doctor proved hula
viselike gotep, Mobile genie • Mated I another at visits, these value accord.-
the adventures of twr p11111•1101 !Ling 1111Y4141 19111401111; 6114 his two nth
'Alter I left . thsOlitirti 'llihtsb- I tbority to do medial. prectlies. Mr.
ttly'. In a fence :III aumeldlolVaptasite Stephen,' relit Lie etiem% thee the 'ph,
nit hitu, wpuud untie stowed hit ,ician hail made out his ease, and as
neck, mid whispered, "Gra ',Itottwintr titers VOA 110(11111g WIWI-0'1,1th tt./ relnit
anti nivay he went like the WIWI. pt or olh,t the claiia, the nnly thing tilt
and down, ever the frozen road ' to do was te pay It. ''Ni',"P...
e . A.1.1 r
mrf t ---rr!
P..) *A 'A .a0HT
been almost insensible, fur I had to be
carried in ty the huellonk, t was
given warm diiiiks until lolly re'
covered, and Was aide to relete roy
story. I told them my suspicions
and feats. and this gentleman—here
t' arrie paused, and turning to a gee
looking luau near her, said: "Mr.
James, by his reedy belief let what I tore Will get the advantage of urn. I
told, and his energy and spirit...in I ain't no lawyer nor doctor, and I' ain't
arousing the /sherd' and hie men, lies no objectione to them in thole 'eitoper the 'armee. A feet days ago she wee
been the main cause hi bring oasis. place; but they. eat farmers, gentle. brought before Justice Suminerlield, The father war' tthsent, hem home andkite* nothiug of the heartrending fire
men et the jury. laud so poigoaat, wits her grief •nd tho
Mt. Slimmer graetied the Yonne l'Now this man liw'stoll waft a new cerise of her complete degreidittidn, until it. was all over cud his 
darling
mien's hand and dumbed him, little baby was naught but dam,
'Yolk- plan succeeded admirably, The mother seeing the fiainee fret a
Carrie,' he said; and advancing to the distance--and reali•tertift danger of
wftehatand, he took out hie money her Embe—fell---traosic —
belt, saying, my money is all right es to all appeareace of coitsoiousnem.
you KT.' 
The Meter horned so ropidly diet
The landlord ;iiiivered with rage as but few reached the scene, but the
he saw how completely he had been horryfying spectacle f el tent
-tide to
thehelplose tow who veree there.—detested. Hickman Courier
As the matt began to search the '...13iiddik)._ 7 __
room, the landlord protosted his it1011.
cellov, declaring that the,' hail no Ths Old Lee Estate on the Pa
ter, "I hired you to speak in my case
sitd lIoir Speak.
Mr. Stephens told him there was
nothing to say; he had looked to see
k
The Sad Story Of n uownfall. Reartrenclino Scene.
is glee ee„ry wol,egnir, life Ic h t ap: the stove W111 heating she went to
peered ne a vagrant in Justice Suite,: neighbors Rome bemired Jails Oils
merfield's court this Penning. Her leteteoteros loieket et watt.; , -
actent '211111 hearing pierkeel her as it. eat child followed and the baby was
member of blue-Milo/ad eaniily. She tied in a chair to the table to prevent
is a lendiortlie :16. Retie and there tits crawling out of doors and hurting
insetted To her O'svn eiteltil 'of eocietv: itself. Dnring her absence the homes
c ipght fire from the stove pipe, ami
before any one could rench the acerb
the whole home wee miveleped in
flanies--the flvia belched l'o'riti from
emeh doer and win hew to retch an iti
tow degree as to threeten death t
hospitable emtertaioneents for thieli lee one. etiteriug. Ili° first on at;
. I
that city is noted, sip iyf social grounde could. catch :t be-
wine, not to Wald, led to further
indulgdtice. The habit grew, atiri
ittlh ft, n neeNct ateilliiiinnient of all
conventional reatraint. The euebetel
pleaded, and the son, aged- eleven,
tniplored, but the mastery had been
Her bv4hapt4, is otrenkliy, and a mem-
ber Or a well-knowe real estate firm of
Ono arietacratie city. She was a P10-
ted member of the fashionable %oda,
and a well educated and elegant lady,
who graced the leading festivities and
went! My arms telt like ;co tutu lit
1 should certainly freeze, mei after
what deemed to be an age ot cold itod
pain, and misery, we dashed into the
node street of . As we MIMC up if it Was innde out, and it was.
in trout of the tavern the stage diovo Peter was obstinate. end at last Mr.
tip, and the inmatee sprees taut anti Stephens told hint to rnek• a etetteeh
rushed to my assietauce. I inumeltave himself, he thought one could he
!mole. .,
"I will," eaid Peter Ben vet, "if
Itebbie Teethe won't 'be hard on nieC.1
Senator Toombs promited; and Pe-
ter began:
(fent/omen of ,the Jury—Yr and his
Pain fatmere, and if We don't stick
together these 'ere lawyers and due- to forget her womanhood, and with
its sacrifice and her love of drink, she
anon became a tniilnight prowler oil
tween the lashing flames of the poor
little bobe.as it sat la its high chair
tied to the table shriekiug at the ter;
rible actifla around it. The roof and
walls burnt fircd. aud the flareee seem-
ed to play armed in arnising sue-
genteel over the woman. She left her I pense as the bane eet, :bete, tied
Imme heir months ego, came to Chi in the center of theroom, untouched
este, end she quickly took a' etiPerla- except by the heat. Two brave,
nye degree in her downwerd carlk good men made several attempts to
which, ,u due two, led her !dash through the flames fpr its rescue
hu.. were every time staggered and -
stunned by the heat of the devottilei
flames, end had to ho dragged out as
they fell to protect their own
• Goma of the Downs is Life,
chicw Peet.
We have in our inind A brilliant
and cultivated young lawyer whO
emitted iu life with twenty Hemmed
dollars and a reeined, beautiful said
acoompliehed wife. He is naiiir a met,
61 factotum 'in a carpet mitiorfactory,
running hither and thither at tibe
beck and call of them whom hose
cretly &opines, doing heavy Undo; far
heymol his etrength. yet eager and
anxious to please, lest the slender imp
port which he derives from his talent
al work he out ow. We know a gen•
denten who wag a beek prowideat ten
years ago, and* owned hie carnage,
who no* doe' copying in an ieseraum
office at thirty-five dollars a mouth,
itipporeieg- he-ensile—it wife
eltildten a it. know a
goutleman who mice held a high of-
fice in a western State', who, thie-wies
ter, solicited -work.. it cleeeling out
offioni and nialtinii IOW. • rot hare
the changed time, blegetely effect-
ed vromen, bat !Whet Mee. loughs
Collin*, of Hellen fame for her em•
ploymant Bureau -end Weekengwo:
inau's Homo, .whicli she calls "Roifin's
Bower," sitys' in her last revert.
"erne/ kiwi ladies 'Vino have hired
their servant'. of nit in past year*
have been obliged to apply for em
4 I
thI
fpgtx,tneritts. kwit0_ eeper, owl
•ItiniAltsittwe<iwart of it WAS
(line Nee loom wee in the
two of bet termer reirvame." elfg
hut seeing to lee IS; -iti-rw—trier-hrote the cainele back, for Peter re
plied with a look Red tone ef tot utter-
elite sadness; "Ttfrit is g hail! '41.fir tirlt
entlemc f ,eLtkei„,,
4,19....•
as I 113Ve hearn toll eeisoil to be ex-
ercised siaoe the Apostle% !tons he
expect me to oring the angel aalukel
401Wa to Sedt kit horn arid cry aloud,
'Awake ye dead and tell this court
and jury your opinion of Itoyseon's
pectic'? Am I to go to the lonely
churellyarit and rap an the .silent
tomb and may to 'ern as is et hut at
rest from physic anti doctor's bills,
*Gil _up here, teid state it yea died a
natural.deatber wits Mirried easy, by
soma .dootor?' H. ;aye mak his pa,
tient., end, gentlemen of the jury,
they are all dead! Where is Mrs.
Befteley's :nan Send leo ftsk ehe
worms in the graveyard whistle fiii lies.
Mr. Peaks woman Sarah was attend-
ed by him, and her funeral WAS ap
pointed; eel he had the corms ready.
Where iii that likely Bill as belonged'
to hlrf Mitchell? Now in glory a ex-
plain' lies opinion of Itooston'a (feet-
trin'. - Ware is that beby gal of
Harry Seaplane'? Stele ate whe,re eoi-
t011.Ceatio from troubling and the in-
fants are at their reel?'
. "Oeutlemen of the jury, in has et
enough chieken at. soy .11-01144 to pay
for oho salve, Ailed I furnished the Laughitig gas. tickets at reduced ratio will be toned
rags, cud I don't appetite be charges' • '7What le lho .ellect or the gas?" fir Rale et the principal etetione cm
for meisiii her wenn, aid cram, he asItSd my frieff'!. ' , the tine to (traytion epriegs ond re-
don't pretedd fx chore Air moon' of i. 'eft simply intitelynti totally ineen. turn, good-for-6nm menthe or during
Iher, and lain hersittly thanifa tat Ale," remedied she Unties; "don't the 011111001i. " 
.
h• 're her nothrieg fir-her in'ards as know anything that italtes.place." Board per day $2 50. '
My friend submitteci.ohet- lint pre. board per week . ......  12 00';
glotee to the gee tieing administered Board* r mouth' • e...........•.• 40 00
lie yitit his Millet tu .hiri; pocket and 4,-;1141 no tinder 12 years and tier-. .
...
„Vase
:40560t,
e
•
•
THE BANNE11.1
PIRINCICTON,,
.onOn the Texas Pacific Rsilroed, in
TH- URSDAY. JUNZ 
rn8787 
candidate fr the Democratic numbs. R ply to Mr. Herbert, of
_ tion tor the Otivernorthipof Kentucky. Alabama.
FOR APPELLATE JIWGE He reached this piece last Friday, and 
addressed the people an Seturduy Mr. ClIALkIERS, Mr. t'petaker,
evening. his audience was -quite on yesterday, whilo I was abseut et-
a large and appreciative one, and his tea.rlinV to demi iii one 0? the De-
speech, quite to !lomat in length, 
partments, the gentleman from Ma-
nama (Mr. Herbert) saw It to adtuin-
wets well delivered and W.11-reeeived. biter something of a relieke that I did cohi. ,
Ile began by lamenting ti,e supineness not repreeent the eentinteet (if the 
totes not tell the whole story.
The packege containieg the statement"
and indifference of the people to the South, and that he Was their true Of jnha \vacs it,a41, „ow dahvarao
condemn of the country, urging them tat VS "• lave I am
sitotriteivisaliae tt older Hu irelk that 
I
gentleman,
to awaken from their lethargy and h
te fike it more ctive part in P"- titical etudy tite character tte7ti nttlemitet 
to
matters. He commented with much our people. And if we are to judge
fluency and warmth of feeling upon from the positious ot honor and trust,
the wrongs and frauds that had been civil asml military, that ele ha"
comfit itted dui in the past few yeers, thmuche 
past, I eau clittieimh 
ot
to as
snyiiiis that the man tnen who, deuce rul 't,a;ut us atofinthe &sa thern°"fi.
twenty five yeats ago, weal(' have
dared 1.,:(10 such things would havelbeen
lashed by public opinion out of any
party.
He conatnerted upon the financial leg-
telatiou'of congress with coneidereble
severity, leaning considerably to the
greenback idea though repudiating
the Greenback Party, avowing him-
self "as good a Dsmocnit as lives on
earth' Ile spoke if the effects of the
Sherrnan'a Contraction policy, at 61
that the evil thereof fell with crush-
ing weight upon the Poorer dames,
especially upon the debtor clam. He
Dr. Luke P. Blackburn. SPEECH OF
THOS. H. HINES.
01 Warren County.
iilinRiTICIATT
Fos cousTY 3113(4r.
11.40.41.48 .4! OIIW
Fort tlIDIJRVY ATTORNEY.
GEO. -WI D U V.4
FOlt
P. J. 45-
Fein Ounirrv Cwrix. •
X. .4. P. 4 S T
L. BAKER.
Foe Jsmisn.
,T. .41. POOL.
FOR CORONER.
JOE NICHOLS,.
FOR SURVEYOR.
.4. 3". JC1QtWEDY.
FAYETTE HEWITT
of Mantle county, to a eandidats for
the Deinocratie nomination as
Auditor of Public Accts.
AIR31.:riT XLXCTION 1870.
A- fursotrrtepsr. =pers.
FOR CONGRESS.
We are authorized to announce ('apt
• •• W J BTON X of Lyon county, as a condi-
Ante for Congress in this district. Subject
tO the action or the Dirnocratie party.
We are authorise(' to announce CA PT.
C, T, ALLEN as a eandidato for Congre,
in this district, sulject to tho decision of
the Democratic pelts",
FOR COUNTY JUDOS.
We tire Authorised to annoonee W. S.
RAN 1)1 ILPII Uhl a candidate for re-else-
tin to the office Of County Judge for this
county.
FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY.
We are authorised to announce 17
BRADLEY at a condidate for County
Attorney of this county. Klection iti
August. •
S. Af. .4fILL1fR IS A WIN
Di DA TE FOR JAILER
OF C.4LDWELL CO UJV'T
AT VIE AUGUST ELEC.
FOR ASAESPOR.
We are •tithorised to runounce JOIIN
„.ft
enhti ate for A ....e,•ur ut. A.:teat
bInnalna ...a 45511.5... tot nko
:Veiny by herd 15./...r, sok tho rannp/r.
give In., this °Mee, proniking thorn if
elected a faithful discharge c.f tlw Influx
thereof Geoistia J mettles.
FON
"We Cr' a Uth,c5sreal I.. ni, flounce JOHN
1101.X A N R. a cto• lithtto for Sheriff of
Caldwell county. election in August, and-
that Ise wilt collect the railroad tax for
one thou-.and dollars. All over that
amount he will donate to the county to
buy boned.
In a card published in the Marion
heporter, lion- John W. Blue with-
draws Irons the race for Congress in
this district.
The Mai- ... Douce-I-Kay * have come
out boldly in favor or Greenbacks,
against the further home of bonds,
rod endorses the Pidtir investigation,
iesisting that the guilty parties he
punished.
„setteemsseenswswes.
It is plate that certain 
.., 
/env-a-retie
politicians are grooming Mr. Tilden
Air a re-nomination in ISMS We
hope they will not stir-reed. The
1001415161101-4,
all street.
Miss Platt, the noire of President
IIayes, Was married last week to Gen.
Hastings. The ceremony was per-
formed at the White House. Every
botlyatif prominence, socially or politi-
cally, was invited to the weddMg save
two persons, Senator Stanley Mat•
thews and hie wife. Matthews is
down.
There -Win a welding in "high
life" in Cleveland, Ohio, last Monday,
that of Harr. B. K. Bruce, the negro
Senator from rilisaissippi and Miss
Josephine B. Wilson. 'I he bride and
groom left on the l030 train in a
special car from New York from which
eity they 'tailed op reeterday for Eu-
rope. What would have been said
twenty years ago if some one had
peeped into the future and pnelictes1
moth an event—a negro United States
Streator% it big wedsliog with an ans.
tocratic Bearish and s-trip to Europe!
The "predictor" would have been
scouted as an abolitionist. But times
rhange and it does seem that some
people chaste wit% them.
"Feliciana" Anderson bees tinanley
Matthews cruelly. Matthew% you
knew, refusedee ge Were the Potter
committee, and tell what he knew
about the frauds in Louisiana. Thee
he got a committee of political friends
in the Senate tee investigate him. Be-
fore this latter comnii•tee Anderson
minnotened, but be einsfronts Mat
thew* and sayr Ton testify before
the Potter eninmittee and I will teeti
fy before your wisnalitum." And nut
a word will Andenon wttar. The
einnuittee had not the ricwer lo cora-
1 him. suit rose raced to adjourn
Thin distitiguislie(1 phynicilan
tsoguklied fur his eminent medical I
attainments and philanthropy-6 a
advocated a policy that would bring
back to this country the bonds held
by foreign CIS, i IC.
Its avowed himself a freetrader,
and ad yocated an alliance of the South
with the West and Northwest on the
freetrade policy order to drive the
despoilers of the East from power and
place. He also commented with great
earnestness upon the efforts of the Re-
publican party to convert our ficrieral
government into a National govern-
ment, claiming ',hat he "ssvereignty
of the States" wits the bed-rock of our
form of government which was
the Anapleet ever iustitu-
ted among men.
He paid a splendid tribute to the
geuitia and patriotism of Goy. Allen,
of Ohio, who was the first to raise his
pie as the gentlenian front Alabama
and to have as much right to speak
their sentiineuts tut he. I hope I may
be permitted without egotism to say
that the portiou of my speech whic
he assails has been republished and
endorsed by the press it the 14nuth
from Virginia to Texas. I will irey
further, thnt I have received private
letters of endorsement from all pail
ot the South. mei some of the warm
nit have been trum the gentleman'
oat, district in Alabama. If he seek
nationel lame at the expense of cm
section, let hou answer that to his
oonetituews. Time will fell whiCh
us has repreacnted the best interests
and the sentiments of our people.
I have loved the Demotratio party
from my youth tip, and what I said
to northein democrats was more id
sorrow than in anger; but, sir, I be-
lieyed what I said, and I usually say
what I believe.
When the Southern man remelts
here the gross inequality of Govern
went aid in the past and when h
sees that inequality about to ne re en
acted; when he sees a reduction o
the tariff struck down in a democratic
House; when be sees a democratic
Senator from New York opposing a
subsidy to a Brazilian steamship line
for New Orleans after millions li•.ee
been expended for New York: when
he sees the Northern Pacific hill
ranting a subsidy in lambs equal to
forty millions in money, Hissed by
northern democratic Stmatoes without
a dissenting voice, while they refuse
even to.fix a time to coneirler the
Texas Pacific and yet ready to vote
voice in the efibrt to call the ole ishugemubsidy mmrotto hoevnitewthiher nvirhPaci. fits be
Y' There never was • (lay nor an hour
r 
slievh, ii ih/s It wyt re with a good deal
of niaosett•os •' whorls lorneashe .1e-we
the home," eulogized the doctors, and
pledged himself not to be a candidate
for IT. S. Senator, if elected to the
Governorship, saying that the honor
of presiding ever the Commune ea:th
as her chief magistrate had been the
dream of his liTe, and with its rea liza-
thin Ms "cup (.f ambits n would be
filled to overdosing." The doctor's'
speech wits well rt-ceived and he
IC Congressional District.
Committee..
The lest Democratic State Conven-
tion adopted the toilosting resolutimi
looking to party orgnuiration in the
Congressional districts, viz!
Re4red 
—That the State Central
ruin it lee shall emiaist of mire!' mein
hers as follows! Theodore L. Burnett,
iiisi, John Watts Kearny, W.
when all our eerseciitions email not
Jaelre olleteutire Jseore.I. Ivo. Indy*ed the reptrilican party. u
loved tlie name, we toyed the hallow-
ed n 9.15Claii. its. we 101'1,1 the aneient
glory of the deniiielatic party, and
ne have endured it for pains, penal.
ties, mei privations as great as rho e
which St.. Plod sutlered for the Chris
tine religion.
We resisted every temptation and
clung to the northern democracy.
They have iudeed helped us, bet we
have helped them as much. We Hits
noubtleeis made ma ily friends, lie eil them up froin living a despised mci
where lie spoke on nority into A manjurdy in this Homewent to Eddyville,
aid the Union. And I warned themMonthly. in my Texas Pacific speech and I now
if or Organization of Democrat- H, RIO them again not to drive us frontthem by not doing justice to our Pee
e love the party, but we can-
net afford to be starved (0 death by
it. We leve:the Constitution, but we
cannot Alen! to see it mude a golden
girdle to support the North and R
hauginan's rope to choke the South.
M. Major, ceminittee, who shall bold
their meetings in the city of Louisville
ft shall be the duty of said committee
to supervise thas organization of the
party in the Sfate by' the approintment
of (-minty end dietrict committees,
senetorial, judicial and congressional.
and to designate the respective chair-
men of said committees, and in Mich
other manner such minuets as may he
deemed necessary in the eterchre of
the powers hereby delegated.
In pursnance of this atrthority (ho
Dernocretie State. Committee at a
meeting held on the 16th day of Match
1878, adopted the following rule for
organization of congressional district
committees viz:
Repoltettl—That the members of the
State Executive comwittee in each
Congressional district, when requested
in writing to do so by two chairmen
of the eonnty or county and city
Democratic Committees in acid District
shall convene the chairnien of the
several Democratic county sad city
committees in solid district, at a time
and place to be designated by him.
At such meeting the member of the
State Executive committee shell pre-
side, but shall ham no vote; and if it
ahep appear at such meeting that a
majority of the chairmen of such Com-
mittee% are in favor of calling a dis-
tete OlnitelltiOn, then a eonventiou
shall he called to west at such time
end place as a Majority of said chair-
men may determine.
This is now, the rule for district or-
ganisation.
The Louieville EyenIng News says:
The Tea Breech mad Mollie Mace,-
thy FaCotte thwknerill of July will
brim ue• keirsa—eterkt to Louisville
ever Wes. tad Imre: Al-
ready the Utak elitle3em eagaging
rooms lie haym pateites from eve ry
State sad Twilit/17, * the Voion,
from Canada, News Scotia, lien
Bru sis wick suit Cuba. , land terms von), low.
A CURE FOR COIMUNISM.
--
Legislate for the People as a Whole
--Butto Make Sure of this,
*tnly
HON. J. R. CHALMERi,
op ,
et,
--
Fort Wayne Sentinel
But the best way to kill the Cont.
mouistics enemy is to mitigate An tar as
possible the emotes; which led to its
creation. While legislation cannot
accomplish impossibilities it can do
much to initigate the sufferings end
hardships which we see and beer es
much. Our la* makers moot cease
to sell themselves body and soul to
corporatious and Moneyed Bing% antt
meet try to represent the eaVereigo
people. They must remember that in
this country there should be nsa fa-
vored classes, but that all must have
an equal chance iu the battle or life.
They must mese to bleed the many
fir the beuefit of the few, or to make
laws to the interests of a few capital-
ists in this country and Europe, add
against the interests of the mama%
'Weis, or should In., a government
"of the people, by wr'ist% for the
people." and we teel amared that
when the Ihimocratic hearty
control of it in all its branchee the
money power will Sad itself conquer-
ed, and all will be done that govere•
went can properly do te reduce the
evils of poverty and destitution, an*
spread abroad the tileasiagi of plenty
acid prosperity. It m ameitestly
the intoner, of the poor man—the
man who le out of employment-I-the
man whets laboring hard furs mere
pitte10411-"Irt meta the Democratic
party to regain power, instead of
wasting his *err, in third . party
movements, which anaemia* to prove
failures, and which, /flinty become
reemidebie, will icily serve to keep iii
power the party at the money Meg.
the ILepililWau party.
-011". • !I• *WY
Has,,,,rernoyed nest to Powell A
Henry% in the bevel lately *copied
by Mr.. Boyd whine eke will be Lied
to receive her customer, and fries*
Her stock will be Largely increased.
It
•
a
•
•
•
ABRAHAM LINCOLN.
Further Coneerningilooth's
Statements.
What all E3-e Witness to
Its Destruction ham
to Say.
IdpIlio•Me 6155•1•151; Lo COL V.11(1111rPr, 20th
'Mr. John T. Ford, in his etatenieut
of the womodsiation Pseoislont Lin-
Yee Sallie Mitellussion is keeping at
Pr,o0eten Omer tee Post 0111043) (14111 of
die best ad eheapert Reerding Ileums in
the tkate,frat she Pellet ;mem those ethe
hom eaten at, her tab,* to attain tins fp, t
to John F. Coyle, then editor of the
National Intelligeneer, but it was
nefver opencil, hut we' destroyed in
ti-e prs•silice of eery ,.(listinguished
compaily
ate eye-witness relates that on the
night of the asommitintion of Mr.
Lincoln a private dinner party was iii
progress 'ii a back rooin at Worntley's
Restaurant in Washington, at %Inch
• were present Genera: Baird, Robert
Johnson, Hon. Samuel Randall, John
Morrissey, John F. l'ovle (editor of
the National' Intelligencerl, and one
other gentleman.
. During the proeress of the dinner
a waiter, who hail been out on thsr
greets, returned and staled that the
President had been shot at 1- orna
Theater.
The Imes created great coroderna-
tion in the ',arty, who at first tholight
the waiter was drunk or crazy. La-
ter on, wIsen they were asaiired tlmt
it was a feet, and that John 1Yilkea
Booth was accused of the crime, John
E. Coyle with blanched features and
trembling lips, said: "My God, gen-
tleman, this very day I met John
Wilkes Ihsitli in the market place.
He was On a hay mare, and rode op
to trio arh lotrided ine a sealed enve-
lope, saying as be did so: "If you
hear at me in twentv-four hours pub-
lish this. If you Jo not near or rue
in that time destroy,'it and nistenway.
Here is the package," said Mr. Coyle
producing a large envelope from Ids
pocket. "What must I do with it?"
"DIATROT IT AT ONCE,"
Alit Sem Minden; "they will bens,
anylsely who know* nilythieg liked
the assassination, no wetter how Inno-
cently they molly liens come by their
knowledge. Don't open it; "burn it
• up just Its it is."
”Yes," said Morrissey; "bunt it up,
by 0 -ail, at once."
"The doora were carefully locked, a
fire maile iii he grate, and the myste-
rious envelope and its conteets were
carefully burned. Even the -ashes
til.tce'.l in
Mors seceded, the Benehlicans have
had a large majoritr in the Uttited
riftetrfiliNfietrAWNIFINIREI.
slowly and surely, it hue dwindled
until it line eui-ii,'h uhisnp1aearmwl, and
the neat Sennte will have* Doluo.
antic majority of eight or UHL The
great struggle this fall will be in the
effort to gain the House of Represen-
tatives.
Last winter the Kentircky river
people asked large appeopriatioos if
the 1,eidsture to improve that river,
saying that the 'sepia wonted it im-
proved and ',mild onsiorse such ap-
propriation. But the legislature de-
clined but finally passed art act giving
the people of certain comities the-
right to vote a ItIT on themselves for
the purpose, provided two thirds of
this voters floprorte,1 the measure.
Last week Franklin county, greatly
interested in the ache me, voted on the
proposition and it tailed to carry by
eighty-seven votes, A large majority.
however, favored it. Of comae, this
THE YOUNGUDIES
JOURNAL. •
The best Magesitte her Ladies vilwi Ram.
irs. The Nay number, new reeslyaives
all immense CO LORE D F ASH P.M PA N.-
(1}tA M.1 of aTI the Intest Paris Winter
Fashion., eritoprIsing tu figures. In addi-
tion to the emlorerl plate, the Young ladies'
Journal contains every mouth n GIGAN-
TIC FASHION SU PELEM ENT eons-
prising an enormous variety of Ps r,b+' Fa•h-
Ions, /mil PULL SIZE PA'r1.7:1INS for
eht(ing nut. Alrer the best orfghml and
intelwathig "twins, heanttrut enfA)ext,
InteIG NO for Seed* Crowei, and Preeph
Work, and is the mutt suitable Alagoaine
ever published for the Nome Cirele. Sold
by all siewebuilers, or thmt postpaid f,r
riots; yearly sithecriptIrry. (13 numbers.)
ineluding the extra Chhstettas number,
$4,50. -The WI LM RR & KIN
NH WS (.2o,Ntt. 31 Beekman st,,
York, General Agents for the YOUNn
LA DIVA'. JOURNAL. .nobsertpticas tc-
revived for all Foreign Publications
A C MAYES' STORK&
I am the only au
thor isod egret fot the
Wheeler and Wilsoe,
No. II. Remington and
St. Jobe, which sew-
baekveards or forward"
No breaking ol
threarin or Neetilcs.
Old Madden repeated
er rebuilt by mi. Seep PeeePill kind"
of Mirlitilei 7n noel". ?timelier flOrnt, per
desen, liespectfully,
Maalox LeRoy,
Crinerilort Rt.
OPEN LETTERS.
lAD TIMM.
"THE TREE IS KNOWN BY irs FRUIT."
. Tunes P In o tv loth •Folg1,1 ,r,,1 I
ago. I W. SIMPSON, Looi4•411a, Ky.
Totes /ill, •rr • 01,,,i5! 10,4m ut the eone•
T•rothogntory..-- REV. T R. 0110,Nor. York.
•• iii..-.coed nee. P.1.• h.. torpor a U. hoer,
are intio, qr. IL. boo, 5,0 ball", kill/.
••1
I. P. CARR, Attoroop al Lowe, Aopooto, Oa.
••I ha.. tord Totes Po.• as. yents lo 71,  I ...UV.
T1.1., WIT q 4511.1 Iheti.‘1.11.2.11.111.41
F. R. WILSON, Goorpohoso, Team
ompol000
osed Totes 61whiewo in../ hen•ift "
W. W. MANN, GM. Mob..
ommeno.
**W• sett flis lame Tett's TIM to K., of isn
etasiess-seytta a ea., Cargereelika, Urn.
emsoomo
"Toll's Pills 1511V0 only h• 1r4e4 0 mentalah
dent morltp„, 111•• ‘•0•1.. Oh.
71. aaanceoi, Ile Seetourr K, e..t...
•• Thorn ono nonlicloo so won Adapted too..
of hike. ,.1 Wt.'. POI,"
50111. 'RUMMEL. Itlohmeod,
AND A THOUSAND MORR.
They are gennine. Write to them. It
will eost but a postage stamp.
TORPID LIVER
II c.ton. elln In it,, shoo hlers, Merl-
t.eWvlastliatts 411 ••1 ..... ot h. Iliad
Ta•to lo 1150 hiS u,ih, HIllotos tincks, 
01411am of thot Poln I.. llo. rrgloo
labilorros TIRIttown lbw einent
el ..1.• .1/11114.110 .0.11111i. do•o .10
• Witt./ • on. .04,
iZIANVALLA OM I t
• It ,k.; I n1 no only otTect • h temporerT
,0`nallOo it., ott.551. • iir nu. 4' r Ales
lot,
. 
o• I tb
hit
,stoo 
I
• 5;r. hoard by rollobln aSU-
dn,. NI-s...mo.
'Cho 1.-.511....roy of tholinantIn eatal.li•brd
ood n .15.obe Ittnt 111:. I'll 1.v,
•sitoord trs f• a porton... • I•r•
'tor Ch111....1, I Ye I or.
ti(65 US DGS• RU0
111t. TT'T I ••,. I': LI., nen preparod 'with
real car. n•1 I otiolt 
ofr  
. Pm. f dnnoo
Ith lb.- o t th4,ot too t hi I -
Ifu'r Ott' •nfo ,("alsol dartscsros•
raw. [Iwo ot a 11/0 rh•iii, of Non or Oros-
bin. Y.1 Cona• Or,Ino .1.1 Moron., illhvot,
An. lark. neld erreyeebere.
PITTS HAIR DYE
, ral:00XLSED.
?Floor! P/I0Of I PROOF' I
oiss _nen •i• -Vr• ,•t, ,c•ern
tat: I::I
Oar on .111 s-11 oth•r. it It •
;roe, trWork.
• A ST,eeT II AR. I ave.,
a. 0015.‘, 1.4,(11146.
HIG1 TES r 'MONT.
rime'we 1:_totett• JOURNAL.
"Tuvi!tikraajumigitzleLl"Il k7.1., lce_zb„.
GLENN'S
S UL PH el? SOAP.
Tea MOST ErVICTIVI r rrintvez
Eridrior ECU& OTTIRLD TO
THE I' I.
GI MCP SULPHUR SOAP emelt with
WOMiroll• rapid,ty all local rho:sows sn,1
Irriottioa ot the Skin, remedies and
-prevents kkancoatiun laud Gad, re-
moves Dandruff, prevents the Hair from
Falling Out and Turning Gray, and is
the best vo.sil,le pi otetlion epinst
diseases communicated by contact
ComPLIXtrtIAL KMILCTS are TESSA-
lerlaTLY RIMOVEn by its useented It
exerts a most FRAU?! ma° INFIX.
sacs upon the-face, neck, arms, and,
indeed, upon the entire cuticle, which
It endows eith RPMARICARLII PVIIITT•
PAILS PSI end ROPTNIM
This rotxrartsiva and CORM'fIENT
trECIFIC R1,NDLIS IINVT.CJIIILARY re*
OVTLAY ATTIXDINI.ISaapaar lascas.
It thorcnugh,iy disinfuets
l'hpidans advise its us*,
Prices-25 amd 50 Cemts OerCakm
per Box ( 3 Cakes), 60c. and 81.20.
XII 
--Km by MA. Preyed, on rocote
and i cents entre krt •••-b Cob.
"tra.tre lira AND wawa in?
Mae& WI lireara. II 11.kkaa,
C.II.Crittestm, Prair, 7 Sixth It.11.11:
A PHYSIOLOGICAL
View of
W 0 rvi A N ...•1...1411(11 on;
11••••••dni toett io. MI Ones
errs of A•prodortion old
• Isstese• or Woolote.
MARRIAGE A Pr.'".. '114;•al• mons* WI endow
1144 illh.ROYME111
We of
• IX LYrulp•=•..sirr NW
Anatons the
aV"IL'''" •
M. RA0014, 11, IIat0,)N
RAGON BROTHER&
intumusALs
Ii
r
ocfmagesion m•rohant.,
ai Valor strict Com ar The
Evansville. Ind.
DICKY
ioximAL,r) & HINKLE
BOARDING HOUSE. WHOLIMAXII Mr•I.Ite in
Boots and Shoes,
,203 irst Street.
Ea saistivIlase
EVANSVILLE
ita 4.1 *sally nmeterelloome, moans rho
dleente-snosea lookoattleob,, has eel/.
reselattaagy temeSsMe anut "starer,
and no118 toe wised• nesse efileiecHly
work wrIthteut change. --
Ti..'"Do smell° I. marts am S .00141
sforoat• *sooner, wit?, cont....BS .01,84,,
601.11.411.0/ one edenjeneed leg feesraotte
IthreogyIsmot.
DOMESTIC
PAPER FASHIONS.
Mops parooto r 1 • A.•x-r IS rYS•S lit
wiesr•', owl 01114..10'a Arne.,
nee ere on o system •uporlor le any
Is owe non be •••••forafoe4 by OUT
CMS. ellrrirtleue and 11 I ne1 re lions
en each ...rel.}...
Rend Flre Ceeit• fen- lilnel Cabbie
lop. et 1000 Feeirdowur-
DOMESTIC
Sawing Machin Co. Now York.
Brasweiq House.
Dr._Spllilloy & C o.'s
SOUTHERN CeISPENRARY.
224 W. Broadway
lAmistille, Ky. ...
All Chroil and Apoeial Diseseee traile-
rs elth claire sauced'. Tim building to
an olegoul three.tury brink, mansard.
roof 4tructuee, with nituterotts reception,
colomitotion and. 41T imiiiirtion rooms. It
I. the meet onturemlfbus balding in tins
rilato of Kentisoky used exclusively by a
Pitysietall ws Labo.atary and Dispen-
sary.
To the Ladle:Bs
a lin Axe Nefrerifig Willi Neural.
gis, Miwv(ttlirt.et•, rtetian
retvii•ril iOSS Or any of the f Min y ill, with
whieli t hot r ties are afflicted, iii•ed riot heel.,
Into tn eimoult 11,44414, roe hi. experi.
onee luis boon large and litteeet wiper-
ells
DOMESTIC
The Lightest 'twining,
The Simplest,
The Most Durable, Young Men
The 'Most Popular Who may be sutTering the rire. t
olr ' Youthful Follies or I ridiacrotion.,
so-ii to ar•ii theniselves of 064:
szwira. „art,  altarwn
:4,,t vie-
anut.reyo•Rtml; wto,r,f,/int. 07.4. pfurriv..4:071.YII....n.'•.'.
any altid, giblets be undertakee lust
le LW&
Middle-Aged Men
There are many at theses of fromihir-
ty to *illy who are trotibled with it too fre-
qnent evaeustioa of tile bi.•ader, oftekee-
esmiyatnied by a sli;Ofet amarting or him.
hoz sensation, and it weakening of the Ays-
tam in a manner the patient cannot sir
count for. on esaiiiitistion the urine,/
•Iepoolts a ropy sediment will often
found and small particles of albsusite will
papier im the rs.lor will be of a thin milk-
ed, hue. spell' changing to a dark and
torpid appeorsiterr--There era malty men
who die adds dffilintity„ Innosent of the
cause, which in the *mond stage of semi-
nal weak noes. Dr.S. will guarantee a per-
fect cute in all mom, ant a healthy reg.>.
ration of the genito-nemary organs.
Medicines sent by express when a ftili
description of the ease is gin. A per' el
ititc:view preferable Itt all moor. • Con -n
lotion tree.
Thorough examination and.ndoice $2.
Dr. 3 pityney 4. Co.,
•
Ed 7ille Ky. 224 W Broodway, Louisville Ky
,..ii,' rcrnI•
••••••••••-••••-•  • •-• •• •
*-4•••••••- -•-••••-•$10. SAVED!.4
They the 1WPitos MD
sa• • 
. ecord••;. •s▪ msetOnersalaviw"---Air It h. Oar
meet, 
•rltb&Otero. bef, Ia.+ deo• sof
cur
Cr. a "1..5 • luor•I•s1.;Tr. ' ontedb. soon.
•
1 CV, In Unto Its.soolv.VtAi,
\cos "•- 1`1.. VICTOR SEM" Ialt• ArgiNi it.
Wades Inset Oft,. 391 Eset aslisat fit., Odessa. m. UT= sad
441•••••••••••••• 4.4••-•••••••-•-••••• 
............. ; •
The Celebrated Schoolcratt Wagon,
HENRY SNOW-CRAFT,
Menu .-, Ittrer ;if 111 too:-
Wacrons, Buggies, Phwtolis Dethoe'•/1-1
All kinds of Repairing Prompt y dono. •Imeing Sperialty. Av..rkI.
rn 'tea.
DR, DRODIGOOLM'S
English Female Bitters,
11,1911ALM 11161319"111111 XTIXT
WitS Cure
All flu Loch.:ord5
Will Cure
01,str•- t ••••••
WIII Cure
Old or rt-1..41(
Will core
Girls at Snaret Steno,.
Will Cure
C111.• Ie. Years.
WIll Cure
Ps...5 io the Sidc Mob
1,111 Cure
fo•tcrice&Nervee•nees
Will Cary
....of the Ile In
Will Cure
ow.. at Woot•ohnol
Will curs,
tly IlegrlatIng
Large Bottles onlv 111.4#0. &Ma 110v all Drisfalois.
Dr. Drom4roole 4- Co„ - • :7 L 0 UIS VIL LE, FC
After tr•I 14,1,0 test, him. proven to I. tSo
rehalne Contain rrgeleinr known, end 11 now in ex•
tet.sive one by l'iwiciarts throtorltost the entonr.,
For sit xoe, le, of nootttamt monthly olofc.sforc
Anti re/nom; for I oornrrhora or le 'nom. nt
the Wrint•, likens*. of lho Worn', t;h1.5chon, cc
Green Slkisaei. Pier•ott• PelnIttv and ProotrttIon.
.5 cc.. Puke s 5•1011rM. All en Iron and brget•bl;
Took, as utteltrponord,hnorta the stomach, eilliny-
lice•ttoe,eWlielr,-the liver, meting noon tue. lonrete.
holtding tip anti giving permanent strength to
Alt heti re.
WILLI AM A. JA M ES
ISSal-KII UPI
Staplt- and Fancy Dry Goods
Notions, Vetted*, Boots, Shoes,Hate, Ceps, Nothing,
Groceries HardIellre, Qiieenaware,&o,
PIUNCIET0111, I Y.
Metter taken at Meters warketare in exehange 1. r Gouda. Loy
li• N-141' 1.4A KR.
MILEY & GLOVER,
Louisville Tobacco Warehouse,
Censer Tendrilled Main Streets, lAtUISVILLE K.
:Welkin Bales Daily. Returns Pninaptiy Made. Mark your Hogs hear,
LOIII8VeLLE HOUSE"
STtritAhit, r9u mitzrrils FRICX OF ARO*.
CRAKE/XS. ad Morph'. loth
Per week, with Lodging •0P, '"'
" without " ' 3,00
Pet slay with Lodging teic 
Per Mod. t!.
Ney 4,1, 'IR, ll.
Hive licr a call ace you'will he loused 0 p 1 u its-.1,--=,-.:-,c_;='; %V=
IlIth*""tre........"3-"StIM is.
'Si'..
staralai7.91.="ig,
•
Eit3HOCE5 EiOTIEEs
• . INDIANA;
J. W. moicouhr, Proprietor.
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TilE and night. BANNERIu- till Cele'bration and
Preaching at the Metheclest eh dreh
' Temperance pic_nic on
the 4th or July. • ClwAttfilf conit vittiftlkr"islovvi!
-Moro .1.410x,
Freiliiig grateful to our kind Hesv• tie Higgins.
soig Fatlior for ilia ee-ings we have .-111 ho is a 1 tersottenu? n*ked U.bl 
received at His hand during the past erientywitm.dg y. Aio, 1,14 r„,
ILY•
C. T A LIJEN-, Editor.
?et Ye-ar IA Advance.
THURSDAY:JUNE 27 1678.
1,01A1,4,
, 
-Caine to the couvestioe.
-Wheat threshing is the older of
the day.
-Letups. bleep_ tritieetiev's, oersted',
the beet ut
--The hog ellolera I. ureerriling in
Lb. Walnut UNOVIII neighborhood
. -.Taper, euvislopes. rtat mon ry I k ,
lien.. 'tic, at Maxwell's.
-Lewis .1. Ceeter Imo it eilf five,
weeks old that ersighs'lid putter's.
-Pe:auto, oits, dye-maitre options
dee, dr.. 9.4e ilitst %eel l's.
-It-member the Coliventiott next-
-. -Saturday. anti if you ansaiut UM) busy
oteu,e
-l'he-Paditeith Pr^sisylery wilt
- ses • meet of,. this , Mee on the 19th of beet
kiiPtembee. -
-Tbe White Seeing inaehlue is
said . to NIWIC excellent tnecibitte.
 if -wotic MeV and ter -o4e,
call or litr Woodruff.
-Sharrard's *tone dry, ,nd .
• tactile is large and elegant, stud IMMO
In west of ouch gestalt Mould drop in
iced see him. He sells clump.
Ntitenussion .keeps a good
and-cheap boarding house and those
who patroniee her are well pleased
with her table.
' -Mr. Jelin Worinehluff brought.
year. rejoicing that we have been per. ted r in 1879 is recorded as a
t" the ;minket freuiu' I Deraicrat ha, , right 40
Lion the World bus ever seen un that pate itt r),..,,„,,.,„ti•e „,,,,ve„li„„T
- 
-Dr, liesiderson.put in on sppear-
mice yestenlay woof our p,mpls, dad
riipAr r-, eves_4th of July next, the 1021 ttouiv erne- Atlanta caasilltattm, 4 Ake eisik lie a fain& Pritiectientai; 8 Oalikli A. M. Hunting in Niue ro:0 i.t !h. Jartilok
ry of our, Notions, hii•thday s--st the I 
education. -Me nehiress was an ex•
cell hro the Rif Pelle "ex Ille r,), number, will repre4clit the 4aine SW-EDI1121t-Till1 R moot t. ' "
t •
elm swot thrnatj ant, mong Amer-hfltrassing - • imt it 9iyuyt.• Tliey are ' 1 "'Erin? yoiir bashcts well filled! isali oit/Oiti,f end keen
lion to everybody to meet us on the t
addressed good ate.tence hest log tt Nature. • 711 BoiiiNe beset because when tie.),
itt Ouse*Itense eommou sellout
thelybettie *Nebo miles 1.4.11111 .kr • n fr
iter3i wIA "'ye tri'llitt '1"4"'Y 711 71PaPQnrolxj1:1 Keilm,PclopGribci; hfn.; rbese err
$mut water. hear good spseohes, hetet church 
on Tuve ay night NVed- man 
I,. obleeged to ha v land Apo% fir ot •ra agA shifter rie
N 0-Tref,
'take Babbitt. where they fel,' can ailed the pulrit .01 t 
nuil 
h,., Episcopal al '"." e"rit/401E Elreeoi clod 
sh - • --5 %, 11tWatt of P,Heeeton, aud very near • r. rum""w" • " "' ; -I • . • -
,p ix this seers. John Ainrougro,
- •
jut. lib, woman. good t.re, witu ruialbutl nrio. ,titt aeos meteit t v... g t • 10114:mg . the - eiltodiSt seyorrikhoirmeni,I10:si,„te,rhte ompoGnot 'arit;ithleAtepoein,..test,, •
to g1/1/11 dale Ly the Priocetott Molder -looming comelier II it t.lut rT ietry tmr !P _ 41 bon' leg char+ are netiffiett find Mr. James E. •
004olany t la.teit,iiirioulebteu;:rtittessiralliuyai.tildieultxeA:ju,t aeanaieuil)i:ltbodag-ei vs: aiwweiwee 
0.0ar-ti)tuni:issolect.pcirverrrito411): „hatetfrie.r itbtriuotticsehdurettlit 
III 
‘ 
to 
iy." 
uM 
l'IititC":1U11'; the itli:ueits the eert h. ,
and when I see children mut nef,„„ '4* rEffilftWil veld ho hes elepaitted Mr denier; 
0,.1 Weeteee farminteof welch but lit fa b
tiralist, will deseril•e the eherseteristke ofal el a • egg.thiel .estid he hiieheesu appointed -iill'Icetor
demise! VCR Up flt OflO (lay eenjeyment,
celebrating etir undonel holiday, and
rejoieteg f/V1151' the grand success of
Tetnperanee in our country._ Be sure
to bring your beakers well fill .
who oan - will pleise cohtrihute heal,
'rest milk fur making ice ereaut and
is it to to the committee at the
°flirt Ip_tld't yard, eerie on the 41.10
PeoPIe- Shia in Princeton will
-plea...
•-eail their baskets and bucketa to the
Court hi.use yard early on the morn-
big ot the 4th witere the committee
wt take chargelif onn. Otlicr per.
'one will entry their -Terskets directly
, te the grouted-tee Wetter tree to all.
1'110 et/Milli, reserv,i the exclusive
right ot ice cream end Lemo-
nade on the grounds, the proteeils to
go fof Temperance- work At 8
o'clock A. M, la_ 4th a grand
proem/deo heeded by the Brass Bend
will harm in and march through the
streets of Princeton. Come one.
Conte all!
-some new wheat to the Ilig Spring 
NOTICE.Mill last week. This is !he first tient'
whent that we have heard of in the The Caldwell comity Denumnific
county. - 'Committee will meet iu Princeton on
gaturilny 29th hist
-.Judge Tridkhle spent an hour or F. W. DARIIY, Chem. the prepuce of a Select oenunittee.
__- •
• -44
in Nosiness will se ftilly realize the am.
schools r r caldereit euunty, and lu- more then that' girl, . rat 
ttpire you with as: enfant, desire to ex- Jilt-reface eltuewas priest ote ..144
44 111°‘.1.'t),IIIt". lull the reyliousiielql iurenucier., .:1,Lel l :i E.:, sayi,,t1,:.:yr tail Itl:rip imm,x•etot:::;Tniketti,111;ieltr,trlitoenr,1 1.,Nfrohn,dga):.• titr::.,;TdIotIONIP:ri ,v(.inut:t.fhri,es.rthi:yut.axtr;i11TwrsgbehtitR:::Dr,qd'Ela:0710:i
r„m Er. thenn.t. T l, „,,, _slant. deatratif_dte aserasitio to- . -out
'' of tic ruts. end. broth iniest and Muftis-re, and patlagatf gym. „wept X 4417 1 and Ohm ni kin! lit.-ftne.„whi tie 6,,,,,, t'a ott •,,",,, g"
col,. I psopo.it, to giVfl tun /roe anhaur, or Lon rkh 'us Astor pr trarti eu• ..4
frieuds , liel electleace He teat heti (eetitity omit day) in each month f.,r '..P WOrk fAMI.rigiTilti a0U,C.10. -
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will lie foreeeliete 'isle 'elate, aril ex.
audited 1111 the tollotyiug.braticbee of
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Grammar (1111110C ••T lint rev*); 4..k.-
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equivalent); History. of the United
State. to Taylor's admiuntrution;
Mental Arithmetic (Ray. \reliable,
nue-lard or Robineonk Practical
A rithouetio ( Poen., ite its Nut veleta )
Thwexemination will tin oral and in
- The grades. will range Iran 75 per
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opening this pores whose obstruction
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few sickly flowers iii trout, and a gar-
sheet_ But that's the way the thing his f'''Iure to nmet ifie Own engage- root* sot onl • * 0 Wes. '
grey or •aded hale-to the ongins. )avithtel t ie r•t being rota si Minis and lords, '
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mention so eitotuall, removes! Dandruff or Dr. Thomas M. Brewer wid con,ribute fourgt..ps fallinj Of the helix it. e0‘,11114 IIPtl exquisitely illu-trated articles on herds%
healing action entirely curing itching and
dottlesit;idwilii‘ .'h te)Qr"IflYrowerhiverhiatofprnoaltaubrely whelit
Inert .elhatien of birds' eggs in the world
tit,ta•iivrairz upor, for the illastration of themo
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Col. George K. Waring, with whose eseet-
ient work of yorioue sorts Our leaders are
ritualise, contributes two Illustrated at-ti-
'-hen on the bores. He treats sperially of
saddle-horses and their Use for pleasure _
and lor A port, including r.0‘11.1-111 1 tIg lox.
.11 erietires,fored, cletlatog, eihl 'theme
.1:h: Its-reNYILI.E. I ftnen.li tieweeetteree 
...144--thet -of hill
Ilnuttug nrkt1 ',wing. The nature of this
ally •reeptetable enviog, id' 1,300 per.
Eastern progenitor [the Arabiaa]ere fully'
with the Freights raid for trensporta. utiltli- JOIIRNAL.1sham 19,000 souls ettogether. Thia, ,sons mid their depeniletit----uut lee. c6.- ill 
l,' 
cousidered..inlielatir thezwidisag,„„ii. tx
t thou ierewie writ.ii'Zill b• etren it. earl", tr., :
hai1.00/1 written. Utile:ported t fat 
merits CU ha Wit' re-,
re' cunt to hey a hew no1
chitty h • will sell sim one cheap too.
-Mr. .1. C.' Milt keere sorra
.:„..011. otaittureeoremares04".r glees-
• Limps, Limp trimmings, &dude-
which he will sell at estenially
low prime • Can oa '
-fell your hesiglibbie` of the' Con-
vention next gatershey. Tell- them
dint it is' a Dinnottratsc conventiee,
arid, us it matter 01 course, Repel:di
cane Will Wit participate in it.
-We invite the particular atten-
tion of tlic common stdond pupils of
the r tieiv
R
!or lay and a girl to something
fur themselves.
• r - r Allen preached an able and
exhaustive .uctutsit iast Sunday in
the Presbyterfait cherch on Infant
Baptism, con leutiiug that baptism sus-
tain, the same relation to 611 sintich
how n hielt circumcision ditlis the days
of old.
-The a.dst of 11. B. Groom st
In Clarke county "palmed mit." well.
Otis hundred and thirty head of
Shoothorir abut, Auld for 1160;000.
His -refill brought 1180,06.). His
creditor* IIIQ all pIttleeli' A
young lath-. an otploare bought the
florin.
--No we In sending awsv off eon
der for Waglill+,. 14oavyo, Imingirs, etc.
when Edwards tit et enzler i',111 and
Will make :instilled iu that line just.
as good mid just to; elien,p DA any one.
f:-; and •u-o 1.eir “roake rind von will
like IL And if yeu until it, litty,they
will sell ot, fair -.•• icvs.
-Idiots Mettie Owen end Mrs. R.
Iirelsford are., pleased to ititorm the
tidies oh l'nneetott led the setredied.
hug owed ; y ,Istag ' 1409 lost., 4`!•41Pli e
Drees melting tont Miffinett ralthelt
meet in tee stied Ihreterly 'templed
by Mrs. "leery, etel' request pirate
of their petrifies:a.
-Cal. Hewlett 41:111 to. Allen
agreed le submit thitr "eleims" for
Congress to Ile 1)rulocrovi, of Call
well twenty. net fuer misreil colleen
thin of bed, triltie0.-111. r:
test •Reptsbiieleis phiellst trr 'f-fl-
trot • D-r.i.ier,die, „„, is. it
therofbre reeombered bat the curt-
irotstion next Staturdr.s. i..n-letly Item
°critic, ord , the Republienne ought
not to attempt to partieipete le it,
_Rae. 1, 0. Siwieer, late of 
tietsburg. Ky. a graduate of the
Sotithirmterii Univefeitv at Clerlte-
ell!. Teets., mid of Veiten Tentlogical
minary in Pelops Eolward oeuetv,
eke. artivod. iltis place Imo
y. and la Uberiliag olih
Ho -Ws sweepteel a call
1111MI the dolithero tinter, trrim dtiureh
et Sim Ogee and wilt peewit twice
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ance of Wei time lo. is spend jut
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5. 
I) has,* NU
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-We hear of emus -Sepublirens illously al&til to great eufferilig, when
who are desirous oaf pertieipitting in men who exemplvf) it tire no (lion-
the IMmocritio couventiou next tent ()uglily happy amid the Mediocrities
ill3LLY-le.tweinae'sal. Hewlett nwricept. er the that they fall to make
Allen. If they will reflect a moment provisions for the continotices of the
rteting int roe, meet " It also per--
they colleen but see their error In
the filet place Republicans should not
*AUL kr partici tate in a Democratic
cepeention, They hold their con- windows; a 'mum with Late- clap
veutions wheu they desire to do t"ir boards end • tangled !looryard, whose
and 1)eeneratedu not try to control na• hiuged gate pities tree egress to
thein in terminating their crutilidatet. epee Neil piss. Uniellt4 AU the thiuge
If Ilia Demount* of this country were ere poeitivelr-unavoidablo "the
t.l go into a 1Zepultiiean convention, field or premien 411. the sluggard tneet
called to 'reinitiate it C1111114:ie wills no oommeedation front this wis-
Cou •resi mei it virtue of heir t shiftlem
eclat, the Republicans wool, very
Pe"Peele denounce' it, .The who submits humbly to the Lord's
can mid Demecollie panic's. .me dil-: will, whin wheit iuclination is sorely
title, and Separate, mei they *Imola pi...seed."
meet each ether at the polls with their The sm itten ',reach to ',owe pen.
resp-ctive candidetes,-inel mot try to 1,10 swum teem t, be the ditty at
OffIlf.1.41 test:het-heed ceevelitIona'• We content with their surroundings.
appeal, therefore to Demoontts to dis• Theni is nu hope of arouiting them to
TlithiLefIRINN _UV etrer4 that "la.„,v be improvement till they can he shekel;
made to get Repetiliceus into a Dem• &wake, and MUNI to open their eyes
"efatio eoffeenlimls wit 14- to the son tidied condition their slug:
theepenional itetmeems1 maithourl or wall content has brought them into;
the Republic-ens to stand off, anti hare ,h,„„hl isem if 7„0 can with
watimee, it they desire to do the the crazy 01.1 liwiees, and brekeu felt
fight Gemmel the Democrnts. °molts sorrel grew') fields, awl ger-
• . den or lieu ties-show they:, the ire-
Mr. hi. IL- Carolity, ot eumburg„;prottement a tweed of reds Reel a
Seltlirl 114 copy of the Princeton Ex. noir a any ,,, Inter wool rn.11:.•
*miner, of date Jely 27, 184-4, M. house anti yard, end if teesi he, leed
Regent Proprietor, 41111 It. 'Mare, a helping hand to start the ball cf
Editor. In IL Ali ./, good deal iimensventeut
abort f. lay end Frelingheysen. Polk ou will never loin time by *nth
end Irolleauml the- tionexittiou II ors- good deeds; nun it wilt give vett antis-
Imp " Mr. .A. It. nti'llay 5% us our faction every time you call it ti mem-
Polemic/tier then, Dr. It. l'1. J. Dee- ory. %Veen you-have done your beet
Idge win :telling 'Partin Etnetic nett to impnsve yourself and mention,
Spirits of Tuepentime. Wm.: Henry that is the time end place for eon-
noting end hats, 8. ez M. F', tentment to ,e_ritne in. Then you ntay
dee, feathers noel flaxeeed; Dr. Mc er power, Fetishes' that yon will not
Ormilwin ft Champion, dealing it; receive the condemnation of the sloth-
pills and paregoric, at the bedside or ful servant.
Mum), shoes and homer; Flournoy & cheerfully lertve the result, to high-
J. D. T.
the sick. Livingstene Lindsay selling
The Programme.property as Mester Commissioner.
"Great Barrie." in clothes acid MASI- On next Steamily, the day of the,
meres at T. F gatterfield's, *leo at Convention between Mews, Hewlett
J, E. W, W. Thrhektnortmiett Drug and Allem, the agreed programme le
Store; Vide. Campbell it t;11. Wer0 10110WA: o'elock the Domu-
fionriehing is the dry good's and gro- cents ot the °minty will go Into the
eeries trade, .1. Y. Chambers itt .1. N C'esurthoinee lewd. When all ire in,
Tenser did the tailoring necorrliiig to the friend /1 , Col. Hewlett will go
Ilin lainilint and Wilton fashion plates. out of the East gate fronting I/r.
Dr..' Phelps tail his °thee la Dr. Cant's office, ene at a time, Cep'.
Mr. Allee'a friends wil! go out of theDiividge'e drug store, etc, etc.
Mitt's', who at that dote, thirty four Soutlx,gate, fronting Eddy ville Street,
yearn neteedtted the Examiner, its flOW one at a time. At each irate there
a distingisislied lawyer of Now Or- will be counters, a friend, of tiewiett's
Mena anti dming the political truub- and a friend of Allen's, wise will
km of that city 1873 was chairman 'mint the voters m time go out, It
of the. eefebeirted "Cutounittee of dje.
mite:
future.
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the cheateui null idealist' and Via' pringehm Poet oleo, Jan.
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'ern eut forever. The trouble is, Mr.
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Perryman gutaley
S.mitli W W able, spicy fa.rily Tiew,pap,r, carciolly I plifesdidtelsothein.4,7061.4441t two_ riff CIN,,lbelailln 1111Unibtlimer. ,
ii,„4 Nv„, M freniihe doily talltion, unit ' a 71.1111thilt; Witribleittiiiiintrv at . litliltill'ileatitias
WM. Cr. BRADLEY. P. on". ant pinrtt:IeTilige.At.;'' "jitetil in "..e.r". e°1"ffin liketruet, Essays, Envievrt, sod shorter
, St..r.s1 A iit;the highest Charneter.• A litgeFOR SALE. TO AOEN'ItS AND CLUBS., vortical reduction in Tire is Ina lett.' •
TH_V , ILLUSTRATIONS -
.5 thr Atagesina, in varlet; slid excellence
of dotage andin-typotenphicst executinn,
avibirgad.ii coutinue. to be in advance of those of
any tiler popular triage:lee at home or
•
Subpriptien, price, 1111.0.  a year, ins- • -
He 1•1 advance to us ‘ir to any took-oei ler.
No club rates er„other discounte to stab-
sci•ibors. rho 1141supe:ine ta worth ill ik
cost, and its circuletion is Inereasing in a, .
L011441111. and .teetly ratio teem year to
 at.
of easb ..1111111/160116 and valuable pr.:-
minute neo neared to Arnie 'ond Costa.
_ Melee frehe aeo stiterlard _Hooks, or an,y
..ne of the leading Magasines or ra-
ted Periodicals of the day furnished in
combinntion with tho Wre.tlx for a mere
pittsuiest its 'addition to prteethe of the
QICIIIICR-JoCRSItt,Itt/5•10.
A new eklitien s Poems
beautifully priutel And hon,,,I as ing
VIT rut i 'Count rt.-.1or sx i... emir for
1111:1, • 
. -
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something ileati in the house, and ‘tf May:10,44,w. 
• . varnished end hill's ksi. inners, r,,tulpriee 744 Broarlivarr, Nero York.
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• 
twe donor; melled ire,' of posmge, and the • '
•
the finery comes rind thus lot nwhile Ottl•ia Uelinr. gral.t. l'OURIXII.JCIt• RN a L, olio 'Aar  
SINall is icreen. But' the collapse ia Mn. New too Mee well in :selling
there to cum sooner or htter, mei the Family Rights fur a 11t clef. to keep' TERMS OF SURSRITi 0,4. ,
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and mound 1 Thai x
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niceness of initnklud I wish the chi'. „ix, is moo, Hod ewts, olny one ti01. 1 W • C • J - J, • . r,  • ...,,e
; Or in dubs of . live lie or ten I'ddreo never 
got gr°"' t°r tileT dun
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aperns until they were fitly
thirty or forty of 'cm wearin'hilst anti
they were II hundred. I don't think
leggin' along alter then ambit... until i e y
Y e e 2' 
 °hi'. i Newton Mann., 11. Itev. J. -L. Hugh-
' orniiieuda it highly.
mend it. Try It. Apply to Mr.
of Pteslisnin. ham tried it and rec_
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'ems peptini:.•mstai,:ittil, tem,: ipApostivelOisirveluilaers. tent
l'resideat Courier Journal I.,....,
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tera rhoola 1.e whiteaaarl to
.!Id Father Woodruff e!tuld have stood! r
;I,,en of em cunt right straight along
)(Arlin' ifita married, and ten or ii l 
ill a noW, and by the time he gets Oil
thet. When a man who 'Out no' is„1,,,.,,
Princeton College t,  Dr, A. G. Oil NIST:s! moient.:11.1
the pinion', tiro.] anti grunts', they he 
- -41.4.11-t. - ., 
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can steed. On ouch ;toe-miens it ain't
to he wandered nt that he vette
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shakes hunted &rime sod exclaims,
Lerd have, merry upon me." flat '
then, the like of this must In endured
tea 4. past of the baria, implied. if ' T.
_wr
; L. •A:*
4/•.•.•••id.
A4t %Tv,
, .4,...,1 •I • phala
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convention. • land thee glary of his de:little' Mites,'
It Is betted the pedals. order miens' 'cm is the bigeeebbnee
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many years' experiences. Thoy will he ,,..
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CREAPEST PLACE
*20,0001rorth of Goods Almost Given Away
THE BEST GOODS FOR THE MONEY! THE SAME PRICE FOR ALL!!
EVERYBODY IS INV1TD T() CALL.-e7^
KAUFMAN& GOLDNAMER
11)
Have received, and
a re now daily rec eiv-ing direct from New York a large line of Goods and are selling them for less
—• than ever_known before in this evtion of country. Being determined to do af4trietly CASti business, we are einabled to sell at prices that defy competition
Table Linens, Napkintr--antl Towekvilloota_and Shoes, Hats, Caps, Gents' Punishing Goods,
• U undried Shirts; Clothing for theMillion,
sas
EN'S. 'MUTES'S AND.CHILDEENV CLOT (* oci Oilcloths, Matti_gs & CarpetsWE PREptR,F.D TO 8/Vg YOU FROM 15 to SO PER CENT, OVER ANY OTHER HOUSE.
PAY Aa
k s•14.-fl AND THEREBY 
ONYINCE YOURSELF. 
SAVE MONEY BY CALLING AT T‹. A.I_TFMA GOLD
'/ST.t.MT114,'S STORE. DON'T TAKE OUR WORD FOR IT, BUT COME; AND SEEC 
neraetri ber e P "ace.
3E4r..A..T.TV11%./1.A.AT db Ci-05 t_a ID /V.A.ixFt.
- WILLIAM M. SHARRARD
• ...11nawr IGL•2111.
P RIAD TON, • 
•
-,---DICALIKR IN
- Wvi TWINS,
CLOCKS,
CHAINS
NECIf LACE'S,
BRACELET! 8,
SET TS, .Eto.
Ti A •”, ou baud • NEW and BEAUTIFUL selection of JEWELIRY, .os'lt-LI of s•erythitig belonging to that luie
SILVER WARE of every kind, DINNER and Bk.P.A KFAST CASTOR,5lcIV PITCH P:RS, nUTI'ER DloShEN, SPOORS, 410,BLET.S.f/PB, )1? KS, FLA TIM 1CNI VP:AV M.s.
PEBBLES
Dr. JOHN BULL'S
T011le Syr1111
Y• For tho Cure of
Fever and Ague
or
Chilled Fever.
PEBBLES
11 .ns• sloe/ on. nf doslargnst •nd In/al solnottc.o. tor groor7 (.411.4
, .t i r. t7,/ 3 - U Ia A lb 11.117.1.
Abe, a fine iitock of the •ery best
PEBBLES PIMBLESI
In Gold, Silver, Steel and Nickel Frames.
lie Warrants Satisfaction hi his Fine Gasses.
Repairing i Every Departm et
6. c., &
obacco Commission iercliallts
G; .4 /I T, Salesman.)
Ho Toba co a
fr„t. Prt.v.v., ..,ntng Plow
Ef() OIVIL,C,1•7,.. 14 V.
Sale days. Tuesday and Friday.
I I I :•
ac ory.
AGAIN BEFORE THE PEOPLE.
propoethr of this eetebrateef niedi
eine jUltli claims for it a superiority ove
&flrearsdIrsa ever offered to the ptildie fo
she SAFI. UERTAJN, SPEEDY nod
?IMMANENT cure of Ague and Fever,
Or ChIllgAttd Feter, .whetter of short co.
long Standing. He refets to the entire
dossier n and Southern country to bear him
whtiniony_go-the truth of the assertion that
Wee case whatever will it fall te core If
sol directions are strictly followed and car-
een' out. th a greet many mutes a single
'Paellas been rultleient for a cure, andTried families have boon cured by a single
•• ttla with.• perfect restoration of gene-
luel health It is,..tgtie.mteteesuel.e.1 2
-
Ow° allor the dionslin ion•!••••7.,,u,
/7.,nonselt'7/1.i/71"..4(1,I*ARrillOir
peril/11y In /11/1.3/..11 4nn 1
enaro. ottaily thi• nkedlciu• yskii not r,,,
kiokre any •01 to keep lb. bowels in vas.
order. !Should the patient, howere*, rig-
ILT PILLS will be entlicient.
The genuine SMITH'S TONIC SYR-
UP uiust hove DR. JOHN BULL'S prl-
vale stamp oft each bottle. DR. JOHN
BULL only has the right to manufacture
and sell the original JOHN J. 81ILITH'S
TONIC NY RUT, of Louisville, V• x•
amino well the label on each bottl It my
private stamp is not on each bottle, do not
purchase, or you will be decei•ed.
Dr .1 ohn Bull,
ManutcuRtirer nod render of
8.11lTItS TONIC S
11/,/, A,
BL'1,1,'S WORM I1ESTROYFR,
The Popular Remedies of the Drry.
l'riticipal Office, 311.) Main Si Louisville
Sept 1377 ler
A ( Itstnry nfth• 7Nisr
riebraf,
am now ninking n specialty of
I10014 Ss Blank,- School and Miscellaneous, PAPER and
PAPER. GOODS,_ QUEENS and GLASS' WIRE, -
COAL OIL, LAMPS and LAMP-TRIMMINGS,
CHANDELIERS, and the Perkins & Rouse
NON EXPLOSIVE LAMPS.
Also Garden Seeds of iii I Kinds. Conte and Nee
Yourself. Wed side Court Sgare,
A. t MAYES.
THOS. H. coReirr, P. H. PATTERSON, 0. T. GARDNICIt
Ballard Co. Oallonay Co. Trigg Co.
CORBETT, PETERSON & CO.
Farmers Tobacco Warehouse
Corner Market Atiti Jeffersoa Ste. '
X....thus al dash Advances. nada 0
D „ . 8"' *me ,-! lAY'S TONE
' DAT '6 !UMW m"- "'"'"ft*"'''
. glin AM TONE
PADUCAR..KY.
Poets lAnin
CURES EVERY FORS OF CHILLS OS NET REMIND.
Pr! .T9M9 DAY'S "titth• 111.444 
Mem ie. Meat
:PY cr. 
iJ
Mrs TONIC
J
ilkIrli woptUr
I. $( nen/ 1550,6104, IRA Pis 
•111/116. tie:ger:re moluisanr= Inas
tit: b
POPIOOI II de," lint pro. er Iru.nem or
:nut conistii ls. er see
sweat:tee head, chic!, Pillows tile
me nit:, It Is rtuilne.aler:23,
eat. *, sitSetS epee the Yoe
how.% .11 at atm et y
a...Maine t It er I tociire..04 War
=a aro to Vag the
ri ineWineras
•
sows* D. 4 A. Maxwell. Peleeston. K
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Unrest.
Harper's Weekly,
ILLUSTRATED.
NOTICE:a or TIM PRIM.
The Weekly-is the ablest and most pow-
erful illustrated periodical published in
this country. Its editorials are scholarly
and convincing, and (wary much weight.
-Its illustrations of current events arc full
and frail], and are prepared by our butdeitignerr.—Louiseille Disotiernfoirnal.
Harper's Weekly Theald be, in every
family in the land, all 11 perer,- more inter-
estirg, higher-toned, setter illustrated pa-
per is not published is this or any other
cutlet ry. Cornmerrial Bulletin, Boston.
Th. wetly is the only illustrated papef
of the day teat in its essential characterit.
ties is recoznized.se • natlenal.-1.1r.00lye
Eagle.
, .
Cloth 011111IM for each tribune, imitable
1
for binding, will he sent by; mail, postpaid,
OR receipt of $1 00 each.
luderes Wee, Ihivoludl• aerie striasis ali
receiX4eteitp.
r are nol to dopy tkle advert-
t 
x
istiSnect way on the express outer Al
&tarps!
'Adm. ItARtrInt & BROTHERS,
Noir York
T• NICHOLAS.
'The King of ill Publication issu
or the young on E' :ter side of the
Atlantio."—boulhowirron England OhServer,
The third volute Cut this incomparableMageren• Ii nros cempleted With itssight bemired ri sl hetato pages, and itssix hundred 'Bust, .ions, its splendid *o-riole, Its shorter 11/ /rine, pOerall, and sketch,'es, etc., etc., Its beautiful binding of redend gold, it is the most splendid giftboil: for boys and girls ev•r issued fromthe press. Prim $4; In full gilt, $5.
"8T, Nii• HOT, AP u, full Of the eiteineinthings. The puglieatien is, in all respects
Or best f its kind. We it,,,, sweet- yrf Betio
monher that matt ntll tarpr,siralle good.—The CIturchniah, Aartforti. Conn.
ST. NICHOLAS fol. 177.
Which opens with November, 1876, begins 
•
• abort and very entertaining sir's'from the Ftetteh, "The Kingpeilli of theGreedy," a story adopted to the
• iww ''‘''weeagO lur gla-orwrola-...
fly .1. T. TikownaikkoL
nether ,,f the -.leek lioOnr•I t•tor.06" be.
sin• i a the chtlsima. lIu.Oi.y Num
,Ler.
...••41AsteeMlf,' AMItaltIrit INKS I
holidays, and tunic a•torileting illustra-
tions of Oriental sports, with (treeing, by
Siamese artist, TII E CH RIST AlAS hill
1I/A'u' NUM ItElt OP sT. NIC/101,Ae
superbly illustrated, contains a very inter-
siting paper,
'T 1E UM Pi .
()steps free to all aulecribernoin the (Tel-
ed Sletee.
Harpers Weekly one year 
 
1 ho
$4 00 includes prepayment of U  S.
lags he the publisher..
subneription to/ Hari/eel blag•xine. Ba-
zaar, and Weekly, to one adderse for one
year $14 Oa; or, tore of Harpers Periodi-
cals 97 (to.pOlitoge free.
An Extra Copy of either the Mageran•
Weekly, er Better will 14 supplied gratis
for every Viva 74Uflat'llaKall at $4 Ol)
each, in one remittance: or, Six eppies for
$20 00, without extra copy: postage free.
Beek numbers crin be supplied at any
llifte
The volume.' of the weekly eornniegee
with the rear. When no time is mon thin-
it will be understood thet tl.e subscri-
ber wishes to commentse with the number
next after the receipt of his order.
Telt amulet Vq1un1es of Harrel Week-
ly, in neat ...loth binding, will be rent by
express, free of expense for 7 00 (tellers
each. A complete set, onstiprising twenty
Volumes, minion reeelpt or Casio at t
ate of 136 pa volumes freight Mt
expense oltbe purcbaaer.
•
"The BOys of my Boylesod."
TaY WILLfAll CULLILI BIT•NT:
"The llorse Hotel," • a lively article, beCharles A. liarnard,splendidly Illustrated:
-The Clock in the sky," by Richard A.
Proctor, "A
oo , y Dr. Eggleeton; "Th.
PeterkIns' Christmas Pres, by Iseeretla
P. Halal 'Poetry *lel Cools of Winter,"
by Lifer lascom, with Pictures.
DO not Fail to Buy St. Nicholas Ibr
the Chrittowal Holidays.
PRICK-25 eta,
During the year there will be interes-
ting papers for hoes by William ("ellen
-4Ifidscka
, Them ittoriit, lir Holland. tieorge
McDonald„ Sanford B. Ile et, Frank It.
Stockton, and others .
There will he les, sketches, and po-
ems, of special interest to girls, by II•triot
Preseott Trofford, Susan Nohriklige, Sarah
Winter Kellogg, Klizabeth Stuart. Phelps,
Louisa Aleott, Lin:retie P. Hale, Cells
Thaxter, Mary MR1411 Dosige,• end many
others. There will be the,
• "T waive Sky Pictures."
By Prof, Perarron, the Astronomer,
with maps, showing 'The Stars of Eseh
month," which will be likely to surpoo
in inte-eet any series on popular *cisme,
recently given to the public.
A mitsement and Instruction, with fun and
frolic, end wit and wisdom, will be, mine
gled as heretofore. and MT. FrICNILA will
et Minn. to delight the young as well as
the old.
The London Literary World says:
"There to iio ntaganne for fat p4iillp lAdf
e said tp equal this elonee prWortion
ClUBNERS press. "AU fiCe
iso prune or rhyme, are throbbing
with rib lily • • • The literatore end
aria*/ as illotstratione are both superb."
The 1,mointi Daily Nei. say.. -It's amok
ore rent,/ paint nut if (Teel in nWr Owl peri•
attest I, ',rah:tree
Good News fbr Boys and Girls.
T., meet the demand for a cheaper Sr.
NICIMLAM Girt_ Book, the prim of vole,
and II 11AA been reduced to $3 each. The
three vo:umes, in an elegant library MIA,
are cpld for $10 (id full gilt, $15.1.0 that
all may give their children a oomplete met.
There volumes contain more attractive
raptorial than hfty dollar's worth of the
ord leery children books.
Subscription price, $3 a year. Tie three
bound volumes and a subscription Tor this
Tiwr, u.l' litt. Subscribe with the near-
est newsdealer, or 'end manor in elieek,
or O. money order, or in registered lit-
ter te`ticaintria st,Co., 749 Broad's, N Y
Fee Terms int Information AAdrese
B. ELDREDGE, Chicago, III.
o •
EStr*Yed•
?trim sue, on the Istineatoe and
Nweoa'rotsti• two mike from Prince.
ton, it Wick mare mule, live 'or fax
years ald, shout 164 halide high. Any
information shoot her Will he think'
Nity reveived.
• W. J. Buirtsa,
Charier, napkin
sEutoosalbria
I nynaotloonly the Seer tHerainesem: it
IA, hoed in the Worries."
Harper's Magazine.
1 I . I. U T
Notice., of the Item
The veteran Ho/in.:is,. which long out-grew its original title ef the New MonthlyMeganne, has not in the least abated thepopelitrity It won at the outset, but hasadded to it in teeny ways, nett has kepteirly abreast .if the times, thlink• to 'the
.•nterprise of th• publishers end the tact
• WiodOM or its editor.. For whateveris best end moat readable in the literature
of travel, discovery, and Action, the aver-age ?wider or to,rlay look at Harper's hag_
a:iat, justexpectantly as did the toadorof a quarter of it century ago-, there is thsseine aduiirable variety of content, andthe 111111111 freshnesn and vire mitiraness Inits editorial department* now .140
Boehm Journal:
yam
Harper 11 Msgesinii, one ear 114, 00
all till 1 D11•11DIV4 rapt) Meta et U. $possums th. publishers.
Ski6aerpfions 991Irptr.:440.411 Alf*
re ons widow. for ono year, $7 00; yeelago
fee.
An %lire rap!' of ektherr the Magazine,
Vt.sakl:., or Bazar will he suppliesf gretue
for every Club of Five riuhecrihentat $4 00
each, in 0. e remittance; or six copies for
$20 00, withrnd extra copy; postig. free.
Back numbers can be supplied at an s
time.
'Phe Volumes of the Magazine CoMmenee
with tbe Numbers for J'ine sod Iheen.ber
.1! ench.x;w4g,,,,diiFtiomi,,s,-.n
:(
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Vitiout revelling the exeuRenec nil),
tirPPr
e
S Bnzat. 1.* elalloallee, fur fly year to „coal o,thof.,1petit, the publishers of S eas mom's* Mown ."
11.1.1_,T1taiTtilll, • papers;
hakes eV, Prees.
, "t•hlit snii.lect will be frosted in feltsif separale papers engaged from writers
who stand in the frunt rank •niang Amer-
cans, both qualities of style and keenI1 droll and pretty picture*, to II,.younlf insight of nature. Mr. IL K Its./•Insoe,ladieit by it.. lesbian pieties in endless ye-
riety, to the provident merlin by it.. 
pat.terns forth,, children a clothes, o pe er-
ramifies by ite tasteful designs for embroid-
ered clippers and luxurioue dressing gownirBut the reeding-mattereef Btuar is
ueiformly of greet eemileime.., The ps.per h cee aqiiired a wide popularity. fur the
fireside enjoyment it elfin's, end has be-
e-tote an established authority with theIodine of Ameriete—N. r EVC‘'1,51 Punt,
I The Noturesaue side ofThe It...,, is the organ of the 
r di us Lire.We world, sun the impoundei or that
world's lows; and it is Ike authority in all
matters of manners. etiquette, eoetunie,
and such.' habits —Bunten Traveller.
The Barer commends itself to everyMember of the lientsisholdl—to the ch i Id reii
TIE ISMS.
ibot.iy.o7rOCt, nil Subattalora in the United
States
Harper's Bazar, one 
......... $400$4 uo includes prepayment of IT 8 pustags by the publisher*.
Subscriptive fu harper'e hiegers:m, Weekly, scud Bazar, to mu address for ono year910 00; or, fwe i,f Ilarpee's Pereoefiettf", in
one address for one year, $7 00; poslage
An Extra Copy of either the Magazine,Weekly, or Reese will be supplied gratisto every Club of Flirt Sumicatabla •t$4 el:leech, in one remittance. or Six Cop-ies for $20 00, witheet extra copy: postagepee.
Hack numbereaan  be _supgiett An;
net Vole:limier the Binar commence
with the year. When null,,,. is nietitIoni
ad, it will bu understood that the Subscrieher wishes to commence with the slumber
next after the reeeipt of his order:
The Aimee' Volumes Of Harp-urn Ba-
nat, in nest eleth Meiling, will la editby express, free of expense, lor seven dol-lars earle A complete set, comprising
Nine Volume., sent on receipt. of 1:MA11 at
the rate of 15 25 per vole freight at the
'Kiwi's. of the porches.",
Cloth emits for Nice Voltime, eui biblefor bliolifig will be seht by :nail postpaid.bh ristelpt of $1 00 each•
Didexueto each volume 'sent gratis on
rueLibeipPt6rfItti'ots reos'ini P. 'lead for Aarper's Fe-- liltC1IITECTURE OF BIFU3Sriodfrala ohly. Del-home. N. Brewer will contribute four
B
ligament without the cap-re.. order of Hair ,nielsiteghtwihni.r teirvar yerewl, ierrerh .o fp rtoi sh obriey willb
pee 
6
lir°t4.dlideries. a. Luaus Ji ina ene1,1.V todvw•oluittotp"nionf,,erf birdt eus:urogtienathoef
Newspapers are not to copy this %deers elvisitely illtistrateet Articles on lowtirdhoursido-
PJL ES! PILES!THE ONLY KNOWN
SURE CURE.
Dr. Chandler's
3F1' Th.-J 11Er
housands of Coises Cured Effect
is spectlied it will be understood thst the
subscriher wishes to begin with the I ""t only
 
act" almost itteittalliY, but wilfirst number of the current volume and retools, the largest tutors of the partshack lumbers will be sent in-cording' r.
A eoinplertis Met of Harpers Megnxi est
PILES.
HEMORRHOIDS.
now comprising 15 tnitintes, in neat cloh
blotting, will be wet by exprese frilv/0,1
at expense of perchaeer, for $2 25 Iftvr in!
nme, Single 'Volumes, by Mail, post peid$3 00. Cloth eases, foe binding, 58 cents
by mei] post paid.
A C0111 tete Ana At0119
s gamete hasjust been pul limbed, rundering vailrble
for reference the vest and varied wealth
'of hformation which constitute klji* peri-
odical 5 perfect illustreted literary eyclo
podia. 8vo, Cloth, $3 00, MN Calf, Pb 55
Sent postage prepaid.
Newspapers ere not to cop/ this adver
Ise mintraithout lb . express order of Her
tier & Briotherh
Address HARPER & B 110THE118
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=art O.
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PILION.
..•••=sr irrrAtflrr Ifirfr-ire:-trAw•
1411ardeti 111 lit, return ins t11.11 1r/open( use
of (trestle purgatives tends to produce
congeetion of the bowels, torpid setion of
the liver. tied Iletecrous other? causes are
Ii,. setiree 01 th., ,omplansf, and hitherto
nothing effectusl hos hoe)' presented to the
rubles. which would rapidly alleviete
oaf,
symdulUnistelyfl
in MON we litsve arianirdi 411[1e6
Piles) by absorption, and many who have
Teeni4e4 hat OftI)- !nitwit, Lot have Wien
▪ (pittor tdirtna this treatment) by
eminent surgeons that the only relief they
ever courd reject rte.' !le by
r/
Ile me-, Mb e,,,.itate.body
thE knie.bya Thus otereed. has been hails.°
with delight, and is now pre:cribed by
mans priirtii•ing physicians, who are cog-
nirent oh its RIAU, all chit only sere car
for ril,ES.
Price, Fifty Cengipet se4g., or sii
forPert42 77:11i114/1 Felalipt 01 price. 
by all Drierrsiets and Dealers in
Idedicincs throughout the World.
Prepared solely by
Dr. CHANDLER
79 Broadway NY
Dr. J. A. MAXWEL,
Mont. Princeton Ky
P
AGENTS WANTED FOR THE
xic•rojEtlE.A.T.
HISTORY" '"WORLD
Embracing full end siithentic xe..olinfo
of ev,ry netion of octelent old modem times
and ir's',Iu'hinmy e history rise and hell of
the Ofesik and Roman Empire., the gro. th
of the 'oolong sit modern Europe, the mid-
dle ages, the crusades, the feudal system,
Limo reformation, thp discover., and settle-
ment f the New World, etc.,etn. ,
it cmtelns erie historical en-
graving. And 15.9450 large doolde eel-
umn pages, and is the meet templet" din-
t-ow of the World ever published. It
sells at sight. Send tor speeimen .pages
8.,71d1.°4.tr:rtethremns atonyArigt.iltril bori4"k7ArdbrYiess,15
Nantional Publishing Co., Philadelsnets,
Pa.
THE PARKER CUL
"(
wide abuse mom.'
PARKER BRCfS
mEN115tii.a.
author (4' a deltithtful paper em
isi New England' i.i the Janua-ry number, will represent the same ...-denlii this series. John Burrouglin
whose papa-re ori sholar topics have -boo*a highly primed sod popular feature utScribner will write of Farm Life in Now, •York. Henries', Thompson; he- pont-nat.
undid, will describe the rharsetoristles ofWeston; farming, of whtch but little himLeen written. It is expected that the i •lustration of thi. aeries will les of • re-ilined and typical character, iminmensualawith the subject-niatter. It Is thoughtthat no paper or series of papers yet issuedIn &Rine in will so fully realize the ,on.stain desire of she magazine to keep out ,of theruts,:and, both in text and illustra-tions, to- °Wein eendity rather than quail,lily, and to print fresh, strong mid dell.este 'work fem, originel sources.
.411144.X"Ir"—hy EDW A BD EG-GLF.ST Pr( (author of "The lloosiotSchooliimeter, ' ke.) This new neve! willdoubtless be the most Important A aserialInserial of the year. The first nember W.4ratibilshed in November. Thiele who haveread It in mentiseript declare BoXY to bemuch the -most striking and renierkablestory thus author luts over written. It ot114untrated b0 one of the ablest of theyniinger Aineriean peinters---Me WalterShirts*, Presideut of "The American Art
N 611."40117'. /•-•SOIlle of the most novel and entertainingof these papers are yet to appear, thescene* tit which. Will be in the Welts theMidst,. States, the South, New Engleed
PAPERDOORby e"Ji,h7.4.13.urrouglis, author of "Wake
OUT cDO „.0.-
Robins,” ste„ will contain not y articledon Birds, but. ion "Tramping,' 'CampingOut," ano k jerked ter, s. Mr. Burrough'ilpaiik rs will begiu in Inc January number,the first beieg ehtitleo "Birds and Birds,"and Fllustreted by }Well,' Bridges.
ritrieTIESADDL.1i3 St ones 11COsorge B. 'Waring, with whose excel-lent work of various sorts our reader, arefamiliar, contributes two Illustreted arti.
-les on the horse, lie treats spe.eally
saddle-horses and their use for ;detour.and for sport, includiug road-riding, fox.hunting and racing. The nature of theEu04 thoroughbred and that of hieEastern 'Progenitor [the A rebus ii] are fully
considered in reletion C. thee use..
M,gmtXIC N ow 'sotto 14
tide popular writer will le r,iven in early
number. of StaitiN an, heginnin,z
.o.
i•:••Hy Adeline 
-Eraften, an well bcguri iki theAlidsursuner Bolidey numbor. well be con-tinued Pamir through the Y••z- It 
`""'
jalmar.1410.4.11 Bey...DO DOW 0.11- willbe begun u, %elflike, et the cenclii•ion rf
"Ili. 1 nIrwritetee." It will reveal n phew.,of American social) undreamed 01 by mist4 our readers, end WI,) be rennin to in,
crease the reputatioh ,,t Ohsas riteer,asinsister of Yeigt1sh and or wk. ,
THE EDITORIAL DAPARTMENTSaihl continue to cle100Y ti," r"'s, nem inA ince ice, and will include th• pro', t inirshls sumui• ry oi English le.1.1. •:in
thee dee the Torte article., above en 'lin
•ted. the magazine will colataui
Sketches litany., Re'. leVIS 1111..1 tnr,Stories the highest charechir. A ki•,;opractical 'eduction In pre.o is reag,.:1 „„
inerense in die number I pages, •
THE ILLUSTRATIONSid the lifecrialne, in variety miJ ',teethe, e
of design and Its ty1101;7,10kal executio.,.
will continue to be in ed She° or those si
Hey ether popular magazine at home ses
*hived.
Sitbscription price, $4,00 a 'ear, pays.
ble in ads-once to Its or to any book...eller.
No club r irt r
coo., and its rifen lion is irrettorrirg en a
tonittint and steady ratio Irma year tra
y war.
SCR1 BNER (5- Co.
74 ifroadwa.ii. .,?V'ete York:
INF 
GLENN'S
SULPHUR SOAP.
Tax 1610tv Erne-viva Tryt•wist
ILIMIDT EVER fl,raaID To
vita rUBLIC.
(11.114M'S SI'13/31r1( SOAP Rates srldt
wondrous rapidity all local Diseases and
Irritation of the Skin, remedies sad
preeents Rheumatism and Gout, IS.
moves Dandruff, prevents the HAW front
' Falling Oat end Turning Gray, and b
the best possible protectioa %aired
diseases ociasseunicated by cAMMICA.
COMPIAIlfin AI, mewl. are MINA-
mtirrt.y allsovari by its use, and b
exerts a most lisavrirrieo 1511.0.
Virg upon Ose fact, n•Cita arms, and,
Indeed, eve the entire cuticle, wh4.
it endow. with **MARIANA PUNT*.
PAIENERIS and SOFTIMUM.
This tritxrussfra sod erosvantsJIT
blteletc tanDSAi VNINIUMART TIM
OUTLAY AT7IKM11038Se5gakerr Boas,
it thoroughly Minima euatensinaerd
clothing end been.
Physicians siva. Its yea • '.
Prico-P6 fad 50 Cows Caket',..
kr Box (3 Oakes), 00c, 'R491.100.
111.11--Ssin by MSC Neat an nreal•I afPrieeet
wad 3 moan ems for rash Caw
"WW1' MIR AND WW DTI;
se frievirb 11111.0eors. .
C.I.Crittate, hoVr, tat..
11.‘ 1. 1; l'111!\
I;
1141114rion‘ rt.! IP:, ablest to mew
a
rem' , %rot h. 111.mr...4
rr., tax. trikiiirhog„;:k. MT'
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